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THE WORLD BA Nil AND IMP ;:

by E$EN :

For the first time in their existence of well over 0 could tIIeIOre, be than 1,500 millIon dollars Is Besides rIng the capital . '7 t
M MuN 1ST ARTY "

I -I 1- T 4. C D i...
complementary hi case the uzed for their development. In the United States, the Bank . " I r r I

a ueCue tue £1Lt11L*OIW& Lor econs on sove- intiustrys siiare at 439 mUhlon very often insists on the pur.. .
4j - SUNDAY OCTOBER 19

and Development (popularly known as the World relgnty o the weaker coun- dollars a about half of elec- ge of equipment etc., for . ----
Bank) and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) could be Interfered with. tric power, while agriculture Which the credits are advan-

c J
I- 1-1 1. I I.. India. The Brotton Woods where some nd forestry at 237 mIllion ced n the U 8. or other west- ? -_ I

are uOiuw ueir aunu mees in e keenest brains of the dollara Is even lesa tha'ha em inarketh Thb results in
International Finance Corporation (IFC), which a capitaug economic orId of the allotment for trans- good amount of loss to thc BEiD BMS (Left) Maulana Bhasani and
comparatiVely of a recent origin, is also having its gathered, Was therefore the portatlon recipient country' which ba (Right) Khan AbduL Ghaffar Khan UP With th rulers at the Cen- According to London Times Government and substitu-

al a' tile tune venue of a high-level consul- to pay iilgher prices and under his evil influ- when Ayub s attention was tion for t of rule by martial

annu tatlon to dev1se a repectabIe had been uni,esally iden- for goods which It could have
frJl victIms to pett3 tern- drawn at the Press Conference law

I ORMALLY such a grant stringent foreign exthange mSChSfllSIfl to enable the U.S -th a system of ex- bOUght at a lower rate Ia . ptauons timt are being made tOM1rzasproeamat1onwords

' anembW?of international position, this creditand financiers to trans'ate their other markets 0 S&W&U,MVU wUSIOflS uiiuui iu Ifl$plrauOfl the main targetot persecution We desire to have friendly At the same time ' it says

4 8fl1StiOfl with over four the prospects of mare ore- deSIflS IfltO PECtiC0 ThiougI it and character of the renovated regime in Karachi In the name of unearthing relations with all nations but it is necessary to recognise

I indred represefltatiVek from dits In the . offing-shoald the World Bank they planned . at tue ievel Of ftmt WOrId sank ioan fo which Mirza!s first pro4a',iation created hi aome fflon wealth." It Is pat- the political adventurers try the -purpose for whi cli such

bout sixty-seven countries have induced feeUngs not tO C1Thflfl1 the investment of ht- and drawem railway purchass was used . d L ii , . i i . ently more a political vendetta their beat to create bad Iood drastic action ha been taken.

rticipatthg should provide of scepticism but of aibila- capital at a relat4veiy baweves en buylag engiee from tk ° UOWU DY flOW nave ocen conpieteiy ais- to behead the mass movement and misunderstanding bet- In Pakistan both President

;
I L exhilarating ezperienceto rating optim1 If the truth rate of return, while rne people im fondly be- Baldwin I4ma flamfiton Polled. , . .

representei by the Awaini 'qeen us and countries like 'the Iskander Mirsa and the armys , ,

I e people In the host coun- is otherwise lt reasmi is to thouh the und the unreal- , it tI1 & cti at prises twice League soviet Union, the UAR and head General AyuhKhan have

t y. with India's tradltioxsi of be found in the genesis of IStIC value of the menther jj
. a i'

MORE ELOQUENT THAN ANY- flEAuxu'w.. WORnS .
People's Chin a," Ayub dismls- stated clearly that what they

I ospitallty such exhilaration the World Bank and the OUUCI3 were and become a real Japanese, German or Brivaia ACTUAL DEEDS ALONG WITH THE HANDFUL In the sphere of foreign sod the question by saying propose and wish to do is to

S ould have been doubly history of its operations sought to be bolstered up es or lunioUv. me seeen iosn OF NOTORIOUSLY CORRJPT POLlTICLAJS, AMONG ohcy theliaze Mwza sought that they were the President s establish in due course a free

I arked The Bank as weil as the ThUSi m the garb of spe- economic development of 'as also unecononlcd1y THOSE ARRESTED ABE LITERALLY TUE FEW to sPread through double- words but he (Ayub) had said honest democratic Govern-

. In the case of these meet- IMF, are the product of the cislised agencies of the Its erstwhile passeeslon&. . atlileed alnee the prices f M OF aONESTY AND IN'rEGRITY. THAT .PAKISThN'S talk in ins proclamation has nothing himself. ment. . . :

I ge, howeve; the experience Conference of the Allied United . Nations, the- two The adherence of the Yerld tactosu for the elearanee ci POLITICAL PARTIES COtJLD BØAST OFMONG [W11 bOOfl sufficiently dissipated

I as been s1gn1fisntly ether- Powers' Finance Ministers organisations were set up an toj cider pratIce kan for bl the loan wi TALLEST_AMONG THOSE by now by stronginan Ayub's They bve - sa ad e- no "Meanwhile there have been

wise Not only has any trace
WHO IN THOSE REGIONS G&VE r"im jj., pjajn..spenkni secret of their hatred for the assurances that Paklstans

dz popular enthusiasm been.
I FOR FREEDOM FROM BRITISH RULE AND Arabs To dispel any confu- foreign policies and commit-

conspicuously absent, even -
y, WHO FOlt. THE SAME:CRIME RAVE SVFFEEED AGAIN . Asked at his first .. Pr sion with the Arab parallel, ments are not altered. That Ia . .

4' e Press In the Capital gene-
!/ ND AGAIN SINCE THE FOMAflON OF PAKISTAN -Conference as the boss who Ayub categorically stated. at all for the good There Is also

l '7 DliI : F8Dl PressConIerenceexp1a1n thedeciaration that thenew

---- I put up a facade of univer-
ALL EEEN CLAPPED IN PIU8ON tan a foreln Policy he curtly coup 'What I wanted to avoid reach rapprochement with

J.
I air of expectancy th res- :

reme which ciaiiña
_1.

ect of their deliberations. . T
j. seeiing the-evivai I .

This does not, however, . . j: I LYI II1 1 1.1 of thetarnIslied glory it Pak-
I ean that the Indian people 0 Cl ias started with putting I

- J ave not been, or should not . .-
f1 fy men of unsulli- . - .

. ] e interested in these discus- .
integrity and unch9lléñged , . ,

I

. _on_s. The interest has been .
patriotism that Paldstaii could S

. .
1 Lere and it has been remark- held at Brettoü Woods in 194.4. essentially to subserve ,of developing backward made, had been WghIj èv boast ofmen who have . -

S I 1y enlightened too asia At that time the war being IfltematS of V. S. monop areas as raw material pro- inflated. suffered-all heirli'eSthig- : : -. .
:

vident froai the warning near Its end the victor capi- CP1tall3tS. And looking at ducers, both agicuItural The overwhelming supporb 1Ing for the freedom of their I

litorialised by th Hindus tallet Powers excluding the their performance in subse- and industrial, and laying given by the World Bank to ' and the well-being of

_J
1 Lan Standard apropos the United States faced the ape- qut 3C5Z'S It CaDflot 130 rags to carry them econo- American Industry In the mat- u people I

v( L 'existence ofdeep strandsot ctre of chaotic financial con- 1d that [ they have not -nucally to -the. sea porta ter of expenditure uf ltslan- - S

\ !

cepticismanduneaseinthe hfrfoUfldeS had
be seen froi hnpniwasnamedatra1tor IC I 01° _____

alues Ui relation to our eto- power of the U S capitalists Taking the Bank first, we wo BAWL EXPENDITURESFISCAL Iem And remember the
omic future gathered through exorbitant find that the course o a ENDING JVE 30, 195G being made by a re-

-, 4 Why this ace tiesim if rofits from so plies of arms span of thirteen years It made
our country hJbeen, as and munitions to both groups some 200 loans totalling over D1SbtSe11ntSy borrowers taI Percentage I

:ta- '7
the World Bank's Report of belligerents at the begin- 2 '700 IflhlliOfl dollSIS to nan- 0 PD from (In mifl1 dollars) creating bad relations with I I &

- makes out, the most behold- ning and to the Allies later, ce more than 606 proJects In NORTH AMERICA the UAR. Others thó have been I &
- to the Bank as far as was at the same time seeking 46 COUUtTIes or territories, umte Sta*e3 1 199 59 roundly classified In the same ____ A. A. .

S. supply of credit is concern- suitable outlets to make Itself The distribution reionw1se . Canada 116.5 5Z cateorv forthe 'nth time.-
ed' In the context of our felt is 55 follows EUROPE I

In million U.K. rzsJ 11.3 Except for one who has I

dollars West GenusEy lUG 6.S been notoriously corrupt tern replied 'Why has foreign was anything like what hap- India This likewise Is highly

Europe . 1198 France 57! . . 2.8 : WflOfl "POlitlOiSflS", not one policy hurt us?" No patriotic pened In Iraq" desirable:" ,

; , THE NIHTH TD SEAL SALE . Belgium 70.1 3.5 of those-who have bUilt. for- In East Pakistan On the Pakistani could say tiiat he . .. -

Africa 479 SwitserlaM ' 4LD LI tunes on refugee eyodus other hand besides traitors' proceeded to assert implying The two "greases" against ThUS reconciliation with -

CAMPAIGN IH IHDIA Australia US Sweden Li smuggling etc hs been It Is those who as long as the tht all those who besides the IndiaKashmir and Canal for the present

I
Western Remisphere 798 Other European eeunMe 483 2.4 touched In West Pakistan and Muslim League ruled that Irresponsible poll t 1 I a n S Waterswere brought ip and hoi,e of restoration of

.5
All other coimtries $8.8 4 4 W bOS advanced the alibi province, were the A-waist Lea- (read Mnslim Leaguers) had and along with Mirza's talk democracy in the future Is

(Sponsored by the Tuberculosis can be seen frome of the vast bulk of gue s ordinary mass workers been 4emandlng a change In of restraling the Mushm what Is prescribed for the

I1 Association :°f Indja, New DdhL ) f the lis grantedso fa! rialism's capacity to behave Thus with the U8A garnee.
rein PolicY were unpatrlo- League hotheadswasAyubs 1

I r -
-S

has gone .to. European- . coun- otherwise. . ng 59.7 per cent of the1 total . - . . "We in the pP'g there and hope
I tries Asia a share, though se. What Is however, the modus orders placed under the Bank feei muc'- be of "rapprochement" Eu-

ruwuwJuvwwuuwuw cond m quantum, Is glaringly operandi of the World Bank loans and European countriea n- ;
1more cause ve

S 1: I

short when viewed In terms in respect of Its service of the another 33.9 per cent all that
06 s cance

(fri of her luger population. and American capitalists? Out of other countries could havewa those amon Pakls-
epry feeling

- .. -I. -- state of underdevelopment, 1tscapltaIsthcof9.4inIUion oniy 4.4 percent. ,A cruder 'fl A .tfl - 11 . i h ml ha ,oL.relief over tbingslike the

J)4: whileAfrica a cont1nen'vhich dollars the USA holds 3 175 example of supporting market L t'TrP b11O'TAQ ye en - jn pricesabout which
A 5$ needs the greatest amount mUllon doUars which comes propecs of western capitalieb A 0 A. U5 AS%IA ..IJAIJL '3 dependent !orelgn hey be: there Is nothing miraculous,

S S

of fraternal assistance to tap to about 33.76 per cent of the interests In the name of In- - - . tobleved thr° ' h for any Government wortii

S

ts.hidden econonile resources total. Out ofjthe totalvotes of ternattonal endeavour to help ft ° . - re
Ae the nanie could have brought

. -

_i :
S lias been treated 1n a very .1iO$04.aisolt holds 3,OOO or develop less Industrialised U iatrn ' sorel '- °

efa,e Aa ' about had It Just asserted

S 5 niggardly manner. - about 2888 per cent. The U.K., countries can hardly be found. . . :

' V AA V 7
T

n Itselfthe people of Pakistan

BUY TB SEALS IN LARGE NUMBER it is not however, In the which Is next in terms of both The privat. character of
ose among ens w o 1i not reconcile themselves

I

A SEAL GOSTS FIVE NAYE FAlSE ONLY region-wise distribution of the- th stock and votes, has a the capital leaned apart, the V AT 4 Pradesh Con- Now that the results are 38, RSPtwo and PSP one.
had Illusions of t the present rule The pre-

loans all that the 1ntem- doting power of 13,250 1 e Bank has been particularip all available It will be in- Thus the Communists and +
se(. ement beIng sent regime wifl meet none of

uo contreiProgrann tions behind them are ox- i1 96 per cent Next comee ealoso of the Interests of dent X. A. Iamodara teresting to see what tune Communist supported In- des I th r agency their demands It has come

anhL coniderab1e Improvement can be expected n te posed The purposes for which France with a voting strength private enterprise in the MflOfl recently said that the Congress will sing dependents won 53 out of hold
e e an aunc not t meet any of those de-

they are' given bear as much5 of 4.98 per cent.Together with debtos countries also. In the-- -
the Congress was winning slice the rcsujtsshow that the 99 bye-lectIons while ThdoPakunderstaü..4h OL mends b$ precisely to deny

ry orgafllBatlofla nd the people MVO a tart to plaY In eloquent a testimony to the certain other counirles bound case of nations still corn- a E11IOI4tY of the paneha- the Communist Party has the Congress had to follow branded trai'-
g g them

jId1brancJierninStatesaret3k1flgBfl acttve part in designs of the creditor Inter- to the USA through diverse mitted to a capitalistic sys- Y byeeIeCfloflS that had won wore seats than what behind with only !18 The India a duty t merely to-

SI this The TB Seal Sale CampaIgD, In addi1On to bdnglng ests I economic obligations these tern of economy this bias '" held since tie Corn- all the other parties have less said about the perfor- absolute snira e It Is wide the fraternal people of

-
the PeoPle m while in the fitness Of three exercise a decisive voice does not mean muchbat ninnist MInIstrl arnumed together won. mance of the BSP and the nresent 'nnsatlon " P5kIStSfl but tO ItSalf 98 Wall

IL Dr P V nujamin. th1li it IS ifldU5ty which In the Bank a management In respect of countries Ilk. °°° and that this showed PSP the better In the Interest of really
5- -- - - being the most under-deve- Moreover the Bank a subs- ours, which are at least pro- the Congress was gaining Ninety-nine bye-elections In this situation, Sri The U S masters of Faith- achieving a solution of Its pro-

-!jl r,
BEMEMB loped at least In the less-in- cribed capital being thsu- grammatically committed La panchayat boards were Damodara Menoas claim tan and their Western allies blems with Pakistan rather

'-I "U
PE8PLYS FIGRTAGAINSTTB.

dpstrialised countries should cient to finance ito lendIng the building of a Soelalist held In all up to October 1 of the Congress gaining In after shedding crocodile than starting on a wifl-o -the-
J

Seals are available irofli Dr B Krishna Honor Secre
have received the first priority operations It borrows subs- pattern of society, It Is tan- The pro-Conrern Press Fourteen Jndependents won strength can be justified tears for democracy in Pa- wisp chase and getting Itself

DeUd Tuberculosla AocIation. Room No 58 O?Secreta?bl ' the case of the World Bank tantlal amounts from the tamont to open interferen- had begun writing about of whom nine were Corn- only If we accept that the kistan have all welcomed involvedis to support by all
DeJbj-8(TelephoneNoS4S77)

D
B K. Sthan Dfrector loans It is the generation of open market In July thIs year ce In Internal affairs b3at Idsi ifl Re- munlst-supported In the more bye-elections you lose, and approved of the change available means the Pakistani

a:au hospitals, d1spensares c' cInet9ou5e9 cIub electricity and development the borrowings stood at 3,7Oi more about It latter " which "have given rest of the seats, the Corn- the more peoplq's support in Pakistan "As a matter of people a demand for removal

acbooS colleges. trading centreaand otherageucles in Deflil. of transport which get the million dollars According to The performance of the In- the Communists a bad Jolt." munists won 44, COnress It Indicates1 principle,' says New York of martial law release of pat-

Space donated by ThE PERFECT PO!I'rEB CO l5St allocations, so much the Bank own book about half ternatlonal Monetary Fund Times "we deplore the sue- riots and holding of general

? . LTD, JABALPUL . ° thst out of the total credit of these came from Investors '
pension of- constitutional elections. -- . '

of S 700 mIllion dollars more the United Statas ItSei 'IC SEE PAGE
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"HE UNVON FOOU. MIMSY SPOSMANCANNOT SU AWAY TIIIE IFACT

Centre's Discrmhition Agarnst
4

Kerala In Food
try

ngIegrahwhllesomuchhas golngthroughaserlousfoOd

. , 9 must be thinking that he has effectively answered But io official spokesman cticuities. itiias . During the period Januarythe Kerala Government's charge of discnmmatio forgot to mention thatwhen been heavily dependent anim- to May 1957k the Centre had.

against the Centre üi the matter of food sñpplies to the Southern. Zone was con- from other parts OS In- allotted to Kerala 26,000 tons.
. the State. .

I
: stituted It WS esthnated cua and other conntrIes t of rie per month and for

U AD he not proved with grains to the State:because it m Kerala State Govern- J5'1jS C'an
. .LIE facts . and figures - and was deficit," while °nothlng toi Kerala .SEVEN ment has been distributing a AUU2t 30,000 t.

... where they were not available had been given to any of the TONS, and that minimum quantity of rice . AuGUSt 1957 came thewhich was most of thetthie other (Southern one) States. . s1m té the : through fair-price shops to . fUon of the Southernby assertions that 'U anything, of Mysore, Madras and 1nd- extent of eight lakh tons. prevent the price of both Im. Zone w1tt Andhra, Madras,
- the Centre had shown mdue bra." "In- addition, a. loan of To put-Kerala with such a ported mid locally produced Mysore and Kerala. Alter this. consideration and leniency 25,000 tons of grains had also huge deficit on the same rice from soaring beyond the Central Government be-- towards the State"? been made to the State of level as the other States so .11mIts to cut down Ith ±Ice quota: - Let is have a look at his which It (has) returned only the food problem f th ° ieraia:factsflgures 6,000tons

themagnanimity of the Ieast soez &ntra The agures are Septem-
- - during the -current financial the CentreS Three Congress-

I . Government had been allot- her to December, 1957
rear about 45 000 tons of food ruled States were not given a The whole of the country Is ting to Kerál(the necessary 10,000 tonspernionth, Jan

.- - . - - - - . ricO,was allotted in February
: . wwmwwmm wmi,mrnsvwwmsw, But for the most

. - . . . , : - . .-- difficult months of fly
- .. "p PSP leader Pattern Thanu June and July, on1 as a re-V

. .. . . . ..- PilIal),Dinamanl (Editor: suit of the representatiOns
. . TRWTft ! - -tir) n. Congress leader -R. -Shan- made by the Kerala Govern-.-. . .- :-' .. ) and Kouudi (Ethr: meat 12,000 ions *ere allot-
: . "A accused acquitted . . ,. . ,, leader. . K. Balakrlsh- ted for each of these. In rape-murder of . ., nan)thé. . Congress-PSP- months. Again when -the
. : young - gI±l" - .with this - : .. RSP uñltèd front In Kérala food posftion became diffi-
-- . headUneihe WeeklyKerala . -Dr K B. Menonand Minoo tions to the Government against the Coththunlsts. cuit all.er the country hi

. - .- an .- English Journal from woUld have raised for proper aiid vigorous In- August and September 1958,- . Ernakizlam, carrlesa sen- the matter In Parliament vestigation of tile case. âN WiTh A no rice was allotted by the
. . ;

satlone.
tmber27

,lts and there would have been j,
. came to Weekly co1ScIoE z

. . -:-
issue o ep e . lndlgnant protests from - Kerala, . it Is published by During this same period, the

- . The report contains what everywhere the Deniocratic Publics- jiampI]iy Govinda State got on the whole .24,000.- is claimed to be excerpts But strangely enough no- tions Ltd., a new mstltu- Menon former Chief tons of rice as loan from the
. . from a judgernent delivered tg happened. For one tión organised by top-rank- &n1ster of Trairancore- Centre. And nowthe Centre,

. by-Mt. AonaChandy, Ses- whole year there was not a ing Congressleadersof Ke- and at present self- .even after knowIng full well
. _slons Judge, Kozhlkode, In not a word from any- rala like Sri Panainpilly proclaimed leader of the , that the State has no stock Ina mirder case." . whre. How dldsuch a sen- GovInda Menon (former liberation struggle ,- aga1nt " hand, Is compelling It to re-

- The crucial fxcerpt satlona judgement escape . Chief Minister) Sri Kala- the COmmunist Goveñi- turn this loan. Six thotisand
- from the judgement as quo- the eyes of K. B. thU Velayudban Nate (for- ment of Kerala, is a man tons have already been given

-.- . ted by the weekly reads:- . Mflon d Co lie mer Minister) Sri George wjtj a conscience. back. ..->- the accused Inthe case - bued In the ifies or this omas KottupaUi (Con Srt-MenCnis bothered not Because there wa no aflot-
. -

were Communists. High- whole period? . gross M.P.) and .Sri P.C; oj about his own, cons- ment In September and be-: .. raxikug police officials have Far the aim le reeso CheY (PrhiidOnt Kot- clence. He was the one who cause the Kerala Government
. investigated this - c as e.

that the ud em'-nt did not tayam District Congress - receny advised Qovern- could ,nqt procure any stocks
. . There were chargs that

the ara ah Committee). ment officials to even dis- from anywhere, distribulion
-

the Ministersthernse 1y es
nod b Keraia'WëekIy The obJee Qf the new obey official directives If of rice through fair-price:ei; v:: q
The Kerala Goveflmeflt thStItUtIOUWSSeXPlSIfled CCZ WtherOSUlt that the 1,rlcetricatethe accusedevenat lookedintothematterand

4 I squarely the Corn- man ofvery hlghinoral lathe open market began
. - -

munlst nronaounda In this re Pu c e, you g.
, - .

that a Muslim girl. . . .died ernment,aUed for and exa-
State and outside in order would think. Only till you T Is the real story of the

- :

as a result of rape." mined acopyof the Judge-
mouid toO minds of the read this story which I Centre's magnanimity.

; To arouse:the wrath of. men Sfl ey regr .

. the have eomeaeross. .. . 44, . .+-. have to observe . that the P z. e so nm .e re S .
quoted by the Prehi democratic way. of he." Recently a. house fell va- . ru8fluOm. -- 4ates another excerpt-.. It d as ota ea.r In the ud- Th InStitUtion, he sald cant in Ernakulam town. . .

.- -- . Is really unfortunate that
:me an Thbre is had the blssIngs of -the The Rent. Controller who Is . Suwphisthere Is 'no punishment for

ence ii 'e whole CongreSS leaders and that the Revenue Dlvhlonaj '' - the cruel murder, of an In-
bOd J the ud ement to ° the Congress was . Officer (RDO) waá notified One would ask: Why did the' ' ' nocent girl whose honey- the seemed being 'Corn- concerned It was "quite a about It. Since Government Centre cut down after August

'
moon Is not,yet over.

munists nor to aiiy charge new ventures' and was an officials have , first Claims 1957 the aflo.ment- wh1el it- - The Weekly Kerala does of the Ministers having institution 'wlth an IdeaL" on vaeant houses, a number was earlier making? .
.. not say when the judge- . interlàed in the investiga- , - . of officiaLs -applied for the Because "the Southern Zone' ment was delivered though tion " house. was surplus" and Kerala could

' it says that "the murder e they fools àr knaves ' . Meanwhile, : the District meet Its needs - by purchases. took place three days be- , or boththose who so deli- . . £D!C ' Collector called 'the RDO Inside the. Zonefrom Andhrafore the Communist Minis- beratelv distorted a judge- °fl the phone and asked which has a surplus of eight'
try caine. Into 'power." The ment given by a court'? . Congress PrOsident Dhe- him to allot the house to lakh tons of rice;

- . Jiupresslon created Is that Dldr't they know there bar during his recent Ke- Sri Govinda Menon. But -' But Is this the reality? Why. the judgement has been -were laws against this sort rain toir Inaugurated -the the 1tO inàisted on acting Is ft that despite all Its efforts' given 'recently. - ' of thing in this : country? DethOcratic Puillcatlons according to the rules and the Kerala Government hasThe murder took place Or did they think that and on' that' ,occaslon he . allotted. the house to the ' not been able to procure rice. on March 30, 1957, the Corn- een that was a risk worth said that "when a situation Assistant Director of Fish- In Andbra? Here are the rea,
. munist MInistry took office taicing in their cruàâde like Kerala arose where eries. And the Fisheries sons and on every eount the- on April 5, 1957 and this . against Communism if they they bad to . discharge on officer wrote to the house- guilty party is the Centre. ,' ,iudgement had been deli- sucocçd In deceing the one hand a duty to the oer asMng for the key

ue h a sur-- S , 'vered on September. . 30, .a few, persons for a few people of the -State and of the house. - w .

-t
' 1957; ' - , days? - simultaneously : a dutyto at this time, the Bu n theft ation f the:5SucIa judgementthat , more, facts need to the people outside," 'the went on 'five days' Sôuthe Zone the Centre hasa] the, accused -In a rape be stated about this case 5CateSt need of. the bøur - leave. The District Collector j. ed thie lakh- ions cit, , - - hnd murder case were Com and then a few details M'áS of .transmlttlng- and took this opporunIty- to d most citS

:
munlsts and that !4lnlstérs about Weekly Kerala. communicating truth." cancel the order already Is- has been5tranpbrted outhad.lnterferedtoextrlcate

reported at TheWéekly-Keraia, one sued by the RDOand aflot' . the-Zone. ", headlines not only In the the time of lnvestfgation'bf must admit has thehouse to Sri Govinda
ot that The Union

. Keralalpressbut-lntheen- the case . that .one-of'the tdeasa,ou g . ,

Foed'MIn1terhhnse]fhasad-tire Indian Press Kerala accused in the case was a Oflu COflflhtuuCfti,w ,, uw One wonders what Influ- 1ttsd tint iare-scale black-Congress leaders would prominent Congress worker rn the company of ence Sri Menon Wields Oli market transactl,ons of ricehave shouted about itfrom of Mahe eria are three the District Collector Ay- have taken pläce In Aidhrahouse-tops and Dhebarbhal TWO It was Communist other Malayalarn daIlls way It will be worth Inves- rice has gone out of thwould have made at least MLA M Kumaran who which pr1ntet the .report tigating Zone to states lice Bombayhalf a dozen statements made repeated representa- -. Kerala Janatha (Editor OBSERVJR The Centre should answer
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AT -THE WORLD BANK'S BIDDING
iriiii out NEWS &

ECONOMY NOTES ABUT GE OF OUR
SfiITLOCKS' gold, which two gold-pro- STEEL PRODUCTION

. . - - duçing countrieS, Australia J - S . S
: '

S ,

DEV*SI®S and South Africa raised, . -

;:: . .
and In .jch our country

IKU PIOITRA . -

M £L end ,ot the was particularly interested
. - vy New DOIhI meetings of because- of the .de dls-

World Bank and the parity behcen Its Internal
CPLCUTTh- October 13 - As conditions for continuing

. IMF'tt Is claimed a chapter' prIce andthe price lxi the wj1. the cbs e of the b' st furnace 'and two ° operate. the blast furnace,

;In the history of theäe orga- International market, the ii i *. I
the IISCO 'demanded that the

S S nisatlons has ended. Froni USA cognisant of' the de-
coe ovens a i u,S wee , e C was rung Government of India bear the

on, instead of 'taking pressing effect that-auch'.a
doWfl o1 the first iron and steel plant in this coun- entire cost or its . renovation' ,

only a desultoy Interest in step would have on the try. . .
and also Increase the reten-

the affairs of the under- , value of Its currency, re-
price 'of IISCO steeL

..
: developed countries. they . fused to . budge an inch j lantused to roduce nace and the coke oveni 'for The sum sPcfflcaflY ear-

' will be shifting their main from Its rigid position. T. about 18 000 tOnS Of high- the next four year. ,

marked in the Reserve Fund

attention to look4ng after mat could not, however, de I Irona da .
Bu the World Bank 'r-

for the renovation of the fur- .

- the "health" of the latters consent the truth 'thatthe jj iron and Steel sistently demanded 'it Is nace amourted to Ra. 35 laths.

' economies. , jonar was already , over- WokS, ittei about 130 learnt on the bighestauthO-
But the management -would :

' In an earlier article (New valued -to an extent 'of at . miles from Calcutta Ijfl the rity, that the plant be closed
not spend a single pie. Its

Age, October 12) the main least three per ceii and in lj,gunge indus- dosvn onthe grun&tbat its demand, therefOre, can only

measures - through which clinging to its unrealistic be1t was constructed equipments were '*ore fit be intreted as blackmail- i
' 5this attention' will be- to- rate of exchange in terms -. by'the.Burrakar Iron'Worhi for, -a musçum than' for lug the country! ,

S Oussed -had been mentioned. of gold, the united States Co., which svas flOated 'in a' modem 4rrnt and steel. -Secondly, in the past few '

In the main, all of them ,deleaUon was only trying -1875.It-Was the first big en-' : works" The management
years the Governmenthas In-

have been accepted atth to postpone the day when terprise for 'the manufac- openly Ignored the macrn-,
creased the retentl9n price of

New Delhi meetings, so it Will hV tO 1nevibly tore of iron' and .steel, iron mendatlons of the -Goverfl-
Steel as,many as nine ,- .'

S

that, apparently, at least, -
face the bitter truth. : production- then being mast of India and acted .

tiflies! As a result the price of '

' ' ' all,that the needy countries ThUS, with only the pros- 9,000 tons and foundry out- accordIng to the bidding of
this steel jumped up from 1g.

' have now to do to get. ,pect of. an IncreasIng fioc . put-UOO tofis per year. the big Mahajan. And. the
a ton to Re. 405. And. dur- ,

' plenty of 'ftmds for their of foreign private . funds The- plant changed - hands Government quietly swal- lig this, period the 11800

economic' progress is to failing to -their bargaln,the several tithes ¶before it was .
lowed its own' words aii reu ill profits amounting to .

- reorlentate the patterli of . Indian people .canuot In taicen over by the Bena1 Iron acquiesced. in this ähti.
fouren crores?

their development on lines future be so easily takenin and- Steel-CO., -1ü 1889. It was national action of tile man-
year ,alone, It made a

suggestsd -therein. by tall talk about the- fore-, y acquired by the Indian agement. : -
P' 0 1S. '17.43 lhkhS! -

What these lines should
Ign capital1ts new aware- Iron and Steel Co (USCO) When thousands of Impro- i I

S

be has also been made èx- -

ness , of the problems , of which had been established In vised, crude blast furnaces are orier
: plicit In temeetings: have the East. , . . 1919. -. ,.

,
.: ;:, leIng set up In China to step

as httle of State enterprise The majority of shares m up steel production for Its

as possible, givmg up Sta- FILOM CBEDITO the USCO are held by Si Five-Year Plan when we are The manhaement further

' fe's right to "Intrude hi TO DEBTOR
Biren. Mukherjee, who Is also spending crores of- rupees In saysltllat with the modernisa- -

every sbctor of economic S

the Chairman of the Board of foreln emhane to imPOrt tiOn of the BirnPur. plant, -,

activity"; put no inipedi- --

Directors of the company. steel, the-closure of- the KU1t1 the loss in the output of pig

ments in the-way of a "true T '"' of the The steel piant of the USCO, plthit, however antediluvian on due to the closureof the

renaissance 'of the flow of Boards of Governors of the secondlargest In thecouI It might have. been, cannot Kulti works will be made up.

S private capital" . w h I c h ,,ue i,wO Bretwn vvOOuS, try, Is situated at Burnpur but be regarded as sabotage. This Is only partially true

should be allowed the free- Or8fl12tIOflS Jean Van near .&sansol The plant was Once again, it shows how the because Burnpur does not

dow of the country without
Houte talked about creat- reeely modernised -with a U S -donnnated World Bank nianufacture such high-grade

let or hindrance; and g - COflM ons w e a loan of Es. five,- crores from Interferes -In' the economic life -pig Iron as Kulti used to ro. -

lastly, be prepared to face a renaissance" of the theWorldank under a gear- of- a debtor- country - duce

cOntinued period of unsta- pf private foreign capi- añtee from the Government One of the reasons given by The big shot that he Is Sir

' .
ble prices of primary corn- e. of ,Iiidia. ,J -

the management for- closing -Biren Mukherjee did not-deem

nio4itles, whose wors'effe-
Judgiflg by the figures In - , don the-plant- Is tlat the It'necessary to honour the tn- .

ets will -be only slightlj a Study In the latestBulle- Why blast furnace being outmoded, 'prtlteagreement reithedat .

curbed .throUgh short-tCrm'- 0 e Reserve 0 the cost of production at K'UItI the recent Sixteenth Labour ,.

accommodations that the a, owever, ere seems was 5hlgher than at Burflpur, Conference at Nalnftal. The
S ' International orgnIsatIofl5 leastin The closure' of- this oldest án henc the margin of pro- agreement provides that in all

,can afford. , ciur country not because steel works, which was pro-
fit from the KUItI works was such cases-of closures-as that

'
Thetlt acceptance of the Government here has ducg not an lndonslderable much lower. at KU1tI, three months' notice

ese- rms even y a v- decided tO do Without tore- quantity of pig Iron, provides: ..
has to be given. But, Sir Bfren

ernment like our,whIch capita' but because of a l5S5lC e9.fl1ple of the piper TU1CW thought it fit to Issue only

tsr: of soc1ety adds"an: e steady paceat whichit who payscaflingthe tune Coderation
threedaysnoticetThemana:

- -
otherstlgma to ts much- ' throughout. '

shortage of steel during the So, the overriding consI ployment at urnpur to 350 - -

.14
aon 0 e- Thus, wbile at the end 'Of Second Plan period, the Gov- deratlon was the size of the workers out of the total corn-

' pen
,o

muc oIl ore-, June 1948 non-banking for- 'erument of India had asked proflt--and not the needs plement 'f -about 1,060 work-

gncap C as u c4 elgn busksess investments the management oftheUSCO of the Second Plan or the ers.

1Tc
eco- totalled Es. 2558 CrareS. not tO disCard the, blast fur- -, interests of the country. The workers strongly op-

at the end of 1956 their qu-
posed the closure and de-

eg.-l.T antum was Its. 506.3 crores.
manded alternative employ-

, These figures do not include
meat on equivalent terms

' S foreign capital recdived by nufacturhig mel u d i n g to be the main exporter of conditions. Two big'pro-

S In- spite of a facade of the official sector. Out- of ltms ranging from Iron capital, with the USA occu- test neetins attended br'T

' unanisnity on all issues, the net inflow f Es., 36.4 and steel'to food,product& -pying the second ,pcisltlon about 14,000 and . 1O,OO( .

however, the deliberations crores in 1956, its. 12.1' cr0- at Es. l56 croes attracted the shares of the two be- worke respectively were,

of the meetIngs were not was from the World the maximum investments, Ing Es. 15.4 and Rs. 7.-i held under the auspices of

entirely free of dissension m the form of loans though the shares of utill- crores respectively the powerful Umted Iron

Thus on the issue of In- to the rivatO steel and ties and.transpOrt--Old fav- These "t rends Of forein -
anSteel Workers' TJnion

' crease In1 quotas of the poircothpanleS.'The rate ourites of foreign investOrs : investments imve another
ofwbich .Tanab,Taher fins-'

-
IMS' as well as the capital of inflow was more or less and trading at P.s. 6.5 and' de also and 'that is the " 1A is the General

, S of the World Bank; West equalto the average annual Re. 2.3 . crores were by no ill-effect that they have Secretary,

- - Germany and, Japan, both inflow during July 1948 to means negligible. -, had on the country's inter-
The management has ulti-

' flushed with new successes December 1953, and was Another Important, point national Investment 'poSl-
niately Qllmbed down. It has

S Ifl industrial reconstruction, higher than the average about . these investments Is tion. Thos while at the end
given a written, assurance tO

mainly through the thüñi- annual inflow Of about Es. that as in previous years of 1955 her forelgii assets employ 610 c?ut of . the . 750

S -ficence of the Ti. S. Gehi- -16 crores during -1954-1955. they have 'been m ostly of exceeded liabilities by about : workers rendered surWus. The

ment made no secret of On the basis of available the direct investment type, cro at the end rest Will be on thft pay-roll of

' - their desire to share the data the Study-shows that 'i.e. accompaifled by control of 195 they fell short of the company till 'O.lternative'

:PlaCeS 'at the apex of' the tbe net Inflow In 1957- was of the enterpi'ises concern- the latter by Es 270 crores
employnent Is found for them.'

two organlsatiOI.S They of the ordr of' Es. 48 cror ed: Such invçstments dur- From a net reditor of :rhy, will be entitled to all

aho did' SlOt conceal their res. This Included Es. 32 lng 1956 amounted to 500' c'rores- to a debtor
exLsting,prlvileges except pro-

reservationS in respect' of crores of the' World Bank nearly Us. 23 .7 crores out Es 270 crores In a period
duction bonu. - -S

projected Inteinatlonai loans. While this Showed a of a total of Es. 36.4' cr0- of only two years...-thls b
In response to the call of

.5 Development -Association In reductionIn térn3- of stri- res. However, as the latter the sorry n to which the
the Asansol Regional Commt-

which they perceived mere- . ctly private Invetment-S gure Includes World Bank count -has been brou ht tee of theA1I'UC, the workers

117 a new device of the U S compared to 1956, It was loans of Es 12 1 crores the b the Con ess Govern
and other sections of the peo-

capitalists to spread their somewhat higher than the 'predominance of the direct meat s fondness of rivate pie of Asansol demonsttated

tentacles In th under- average annual rates for Investments becomes,ob- fo capital "
On October 11 against the in-

, developed countries. 19544955. , , -
vIOSS". . -''. terference of the World Basic -

' On the question' of tie As Inthe-past petroleum AS In previous years the . ESSEN - In the internal affairs -of this

increase In the price of at Es 12 1 crores and ma- United Kingdom conthiued October 13, 1958 country They also demanded

-
Immediate re-opening of the
blast furnace at KU1tL '

OcTOBER 19 1958
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THE FINANCE CONFERENCE \

.... 1.: i? ,: / : j"'' '. . I Afi hAl iài :
T' Fund-Bank Confer- beneflt conferred by the en- I III L UI U Ience is over. The World ormous labour laws, Central M

- Bank chief, Mr. - Black, d SttC3." (Hindu, Octobei - . - - - . - . -

charact dt " _) -
.- .

erise ;1 as nnag . a company from - abroad wilt German monopolist ia1ser They have proposed a-tho- . - . - .native and constructive British capital w0u14 oblige be content to hold a minority 'and the Indian counterpart rough reoz'ganlsatlon of the
- ' :The Fund. Director Mr. Jac- : by making capital izvest- possibiy because this Bfrlas for setting up a joint Agriculture and Food Ministry - . . ' . .

;

; -
obsson, 1ed it as of "his- meats in our country We accompanied by a royalty -aluminium plant. an4 the formafon of a aix- -

:tone importance " Sri Mo- thUy reduce e axeaon agreement or an agreement the last session of Parlia- fl1fl1ber Central Pood and
rarji Desai is satisfied that chndaeawe for the provlaton of technical ment not oniy the OpposIt1n MVSOY COUflOII Withjt- wifi turn out to be a let them reap services." - . but n1e ome1 congress M.P. powers and IntnMve international Big Money's New Delhi meet is over

. ter that aid shouhi e or-andinark.' super profits objected to the conceslons to Cultivatlonfor solving the and those whom bdonesa's representative at the "'h1 gaiise througi the united
-1

:- me patriotic people of India BEHIND ThE SCENES .. forelgnshlpping interests em- P . ; closing session called India's "spoilt guests" have. left Staff Correspondent Nations. It Is better for theTHEIR IDEAS AND d such advice repellaiit bodied in the Merchant Ship- They hye openly pIeae are leaving one by one Of course, Indonesia's giver, better for the taker,
DEMANDS They wiligrow indignantat Wuchr1 Moraril ping BUlNowIlnlonMlnlster thatldeologicalconsjderauons Finance Minister Soetikno Slamat in paying tribute Z I A U L H A Q iebee!

un eriailste as they become create the atmosphere of -(Hindustan Times, October s carry out lnd reforms Thy to the Government of India s hospitabty was refer- resuits sue " He had then-

I.
Mr. Black, presenting - the wise' knownBut Sri Morarji $°° W111, generosity and all that- "the -Oovernthent were argue that redistribution of : . ring to all of themincluthng. himselfas spoilt expressei the hope that iii

1
annual report of the Bank Desai found the Fund-Bank that even the Right-wing prepared to allot all their land will only mean Increase guests But actually lots of people in Delhi saw who future h1s method would be

I stated : "the destiny 'bf hu- Con!erenôe 'ai exhilarating Pr like the -Thues of India ShiPs to be -manulactured tO of uneconomic holcftna and among the guests really were the pampered and being between Industrialised and maintain the Illusion employed for helping ün-mainty in the 20th Century experience ' in ins speech (Oc0l,r 7) reports of the the private sector The Oov- less food production They are spoilt ones and un-Induatrialised coun- not only In India but derdeveloped countrieswild be profoundly inftuenc- during the Conference, he - P°° for prepar- ernment - would also not against any disturbance of . - - -. . tries. throughout Asia-Africa, that - - -ed by the extent of India a m&ie the a e r v I 1 e state- g specific and sound pro- natlonalise the shipping In- existing large holdings for jLE ordinary staff turing to the underdeveloped we can get a chance through It would seem that thatsuccess In absorbing radical nient in the speeches made jeeth which alone would quail- dustry This despite the they want them to be used for V members of the U.S countries on the need for He refuted Mr Black's these International nance insistence and that hope havechanges caused by the acono- by the v a r i 0 U S Govern- fy for World Bank aid Industrial Policy Resolution of mechanised and scientific delegation were housed at the monetary discipline on oft-repeated contention that organisations been abandoned step by step
-

mic - development - without
, there has been a clear The same paper on October the Union--Government - and methods of farmlng.bythe big Ashoká Hotel,some even from "strict supervision of : pro- Jndia's'Pbn was over-ambi- ; over this short perIod, al-Sacrificing respect for Indz- accent on the need for Inter- reports that It Is a - long the Second Five-Year Plan. landowners thenis elves. ; among 'inance,znnisters from Jests," on the suitable political tious and spoke of the vast Conscious of the nature of - though even as the -Primevidual liberty. nationai action to promote and tedious process to nego- This new trend iS developing - They are -against coflective the Afro-Asian countries were climate that they must create natural and huinâii resour- the gathering the utmost the Minister - -wan addressing theThis, In -plain words, economic development In the the details of the 350 all-round and at great speed. -farming, for they think it not prøvided with any toler- - to encourage the Inflow Of ces of Asia"human re Prhae Ministercould do In his New Delhi Conference themeans that we must be kept less developed countries of the doU5S PIOflhiSd by ashmIr a Industries Minister kills private Initiative and has ably decent hotel accommo- private foreign Investment on sources not merely In num- effort to bring round the world Indian the Soviet and other

- bound. within the capitalist world. There has also been the U.S., U.K., West. Germany Sharaf announced before the been a failure In most coun- datiOn and had to shift for the need to cut down ambi- hers. but In ability." Re -bankers to effect a radical delegates-of the Asian-African-: framework, but We are corresponding stresses on -the
:

1d Japan. JamnIU - Chamber. of Corn- tries of the world. - themselves or had to stay tious projects and plans to -pleaded for these resources change in their outlook was and Soiallst countries were-- not to -be permitted a free need for sound developmental On October 12, the paper merce, the Government was The groirnd for the above With their Ambassadors. The - keep on "servicirig' the loans tobe given a chance. "It Is to plead : "It is -not merely again .demandjig at- the U.N.: capitalist development. 1or, planning in these countries. rep9rted : 'The -main hurdle, P2!d to trasfer some- f reactionaryproposajs has been acëomxnodation arrangements . already Incurred. . the chance that Is wanting, a- question of- Asia or Africa the setting up of the SUNFED
: he goes on to state that These two ideas necessarily go .S far as the utlUsation of the - the well-established small In- prepared during the last few were made not by the -Gov- - - this chance to pull Itself but the rest of the world. The and th U.S. and the Westernunderdeveloped countries together (Indian Express, fliSt 350 mIllion dollars is drntries owned and run by It the columns of the ernnient of India but by the India a Prime Minister Un- OUtS" he said. ZS of the world cannot be bloc were persisting n. their, like India were "approach- October 11) understood to have been the P1vate Industries Barring eastern World Bank itself it is true doubtedly made a nowerful happy without imbalance un- oppOsition and sabtage of

- hg limits of their pressnt - deVIOUS aiid Intricate pro- key Industries which will- be and other organs plea for recognition of the -

lESS it PUllS UP the- under- the proposal. :capacity to assume addi- MORARJI'S THESIS cedUes insisted upon by the OWfld and run by the Oov- of the reactionary big bmw- baSic realities of the under- GOVERMMEtIT'S developed countries also'
- tional obligations ...... It lending nations for channel- ernment, all-other Industries gcoh Intérésts - I AVlli deyelo ed countries b the inwould be imprudent for such sri DSal does not find the the credits " 1UId be managed by private

for the first time dustrially advanced countries RETREAT Despite an the exhilaration NEW
-

eountrzes.to-undertakeaddj lmperialIsts'-deunnds to be At one time,the difficulties ustria1iste. (Rindustan that-th have dared to for : FACILITIES- . of the West.He was also apo- . one felt listening to him pow- lAl ,-tional foreign exchange ob- imperiaiist at all but such vere s1dered ovrwheIm- es October 12)
muiate a pian tiiat roes logetic of the fact that suCh He of course knew to whom erfully put across the Irrepres- '""hgations. TMs C I e a r I y - "pmof economic dove- g. ie situation improv- - the best tradi The Government, too, how- a conference professing to be he was talking and how in- sible urges of the peoples of -- means that our national Iopment."-Again. he is not after the talks In- -New - - - of the Indian anti at ever, - placed lavish facilities devoted to the discussion o terested they were in the an- the underdeveloped countries, jj the spokesmen of the

: - -
aspiration to- rapidly indus- -even sorry for cutting and Delhi. But some -hard nego- 3O5.CRORE - movement and even the at the disposal -of our dollar- problems - of development of derdeveloped countries getting one could not help recalling Bank and the Fund and the

- trialise our country is con- pruning he Plan to the tiations m' still be ahead." - - - - polièy and pMnosals of the -bearing gu'este. Some fifteen backward- economies in the a real 'chance'. He could not some of his earlier pronounce- delegates of the big- Wthtern
- -

sidered and If dictated -of imperialist fin- The talks for the second FOOD PLAN mt -as well as the Seeond r of the best and -newest DTS world context should actually but have been fully aware that ments on the subject. - Powers thade it a point to paywe persist we would not get but considers it to be Instalment of -65O million Five-Year Plans. Not land to buses for instance were all turn out to be the conference it is not by anyone else (and glowing tributes to the Prime
---

their aid. - "soind developmental plan- dollars have not even begun. - the tiller and the develon- the time standing at the of one bloc. Pleading for the particularly those who are Only two-and-a-half years Minister and té his Inauguralf - - Britain's Chancellor of- the ning." A five-Power confrenco Is TN a predominantly agricul- - meat of our agriculture on ViYOfl - Bhswan although cold war approach to be kept responsible for Asia being ago, inauguratIng the 12th address. But this never wentxchequer Mr Amory In a The best commentary on likely to be held in about four A turat country nice ours food a cooperative basis av hardly anyone of the delegates out he said At any rate I reduced to the present state ECAFE Session at Bangalore beyond a formal acknowledge-ess Conterence (Hiiidu, Morarji Desat's thesis aa five months. These montIn ha. -become. the Achilles Heel the path for a soclalls; do- or others connected with the kope thatin considering Wese of backwardness) giving us hhad inalsted on foreign aid ment of the fact that "the
- -. )ctober 9), stated that we - given in the panel discussion 'l be used by the imperialists economy There Is no velopthent of India but nrc- -

ConferenCe ever used them. matters, :,thls political aspect a chance that we can pull to underdeveloped countries -great transformo.tiongoing oi -hould 'pause to see in ad- In wiich leading busInessmen ° exert further pressure difference among patriotic servatlon of the t e hold- at a time when PunJab should be kept out of the ourselves out being channelled through the In the underdeveloped worldance what resources were from the major capitalist These very months- must be that the failure of the - lags and providin fhe bI UP Roadways)uses were. consideration of problems of - United Nations particularly today is the most importantvallabe" before drawing-up countries spoke out their by all IfldlSfl: patriotic to give Iandlàrds with traCtOZ, fer put on regular routes to this paturë." But pushed by our own welcoming the proposal for fact of the 211th cejitury"-(Mr.
- ur plan. He expressed the (jdu October 10). Ot8fl1Sat1ofl3 to expose and land to the tiller and rebuild tIIISerS and oil which Indian cope -with the cortantly In- - ' - monopoly groups and Itself the creation. of the SWFED Black) . -

- iôpe that "India would con- They all demanded that "a UP -these anti-national agrarIna econom on new Big Business ho ' i--- creasIng traffic due to the It was at least to some cx- sliding back step by step,- the (Special U.N. Fund for Econo- .

t -
4ult friendly countries, the healthy climate be created for dealS democratic foundations Is the duce In ëóllab ration Ith opening Of the 'Indla-1958' tent to soften this cold war Government of India has mlc Development) saying : They had- no hesitation In

. 'Vorld Bank, and Internatlon- private entrepreneurship to - root cause of the failure the forth-n- mono " EhlbiUon. - aspects of the Conference that come to - a ppsltion where rushing in almost the very41 Monetary Fund In respect take active part In the task p° he advanced the thesis of the knowing all this to be a "That approach Is thef resources at the time of of raising the living standards THE NEW The ImPexlalIsts however, a plan to make of _t basic division In the world sham it stifi has to put up right approach and it Is bet- (Contmued on page 14)rmulatlng the d Five- throughout the world Nearly the Government failure 0ther Latin Everyone emphasised that it. ar Plan." -

REALITY
;:dad?aicceri; ofthe - rt:nf . - - - - '-

I DICMTION high level of taxation on pri- must go slow with our
reactioi

Oflfll traditions the time on the soil of Asia vir--

I - vate enterprise." URDG the Fimd-Bajk -
1SfrialhS5tiOfl pbflS and- !O e . tuy the mountain coming . : -

I Britain and others are aid- Mr .1 L S Steel from the C0&ence it Is the capi- on food produc..
ever counting tht their ° Mohammad.

I

1ig our primed plan now but U.K. stated Clearly the talist Powers who have got hosts iWa a peasant millions 1d mend that they must have responsIbIlIties of private In that they wanted and it Is The leaders of the Pedera anj powerful pro salve Being held at a time when
teIr say In shapIng the Third dustry are more likely to be the underdeveloped countries tion of the Indian Chambers patriotic opinion the entire underdeveloped

I

S
- Plan. If this Is not dictation fully recognised and carried who have every reason. to be of Commerce and Industry

- -
world was In turmoil with

. wiat else Is it? -- out In a-free atmosphere than diSOppOInted. and worse. havbeen-playjng the host to haThesereactionary Interests its. peoples pressing insistent- CMENTS ELECTRIC -

IThe British Chancellor In 011 atmosphere of edict, The rich Industrialised ° foreign specialists - and y ; 37 policies. which. would- -,'ai..a i .
'4ke of "the advanta es of ocioS PlimtmSiOfl or exces- countries refused the appeal who have come to ea a as c c aiige e

I
-

aractIñg foreign fuJa or sive controis." to stabillee tlepricés of raw -

OU COUflty fOr the Fwd.. .now Planning position of their countries and I C E- MW REFRIGERATING-

p4rmanent ixivestments In the - - Dr. Henle, the German, materi$s on which the coo- ankonference and dlscua..
C) PcoddAIl WaS1OCated.in [flcljathk:y ' PLANTS

I- , (jnderdeveloped) countries In stated : "Laws regulations - flOflW of the underdeveloped rlezn of our eco- nan Narain. - country of-this whole group, MCfl1NES FOR FLOIJE MILLS, I _ -
- uje form of equity -capital in and rules should be designed COUfl es. depends and of .

InteIVIeW with the J In order to organise -the M&CHINES FOR THE FOOD _ w
- mpustrial enterprises. British to utiliseto the fun the dyna- WCeyuemselvs arethe - new brochure "Sugges- -delegation of the-- 411-India maximum iübUct and at- sTFF-DWUsTRY.ip9ivate capital would consider flttc forces of private enter- ey ave for Agricultural Self- 14-s ..4..f tract the maximum attention 'each proposal onits meritsIor prise." - - - - refused to revise their old " ' -

b c eration, a RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK .
- - - - policy of unual trade with CY Un er e g- big landholders' body Inspired ° e POP es ese P -Mp yen- The : °" capItalists nature of - B.. P. Slngh Roy, - and gu1dedbyMasanj and the. -- and to serve as the rallying ..c

- .t an en rj es. I t not complete s President of the Federation like he said that he was giound for elements that can -also free to enter into fdom for unfettered ex- Y OL rca- former Union Minister C. H. against ceiling onlands under be rallied for the objeôtives - SHIPS -REPAIRS.
==e1s lilt Government =ntlronr== e-sale 10ea0::

dMKilRthdh Tulsi. self-cultivation Be also cx- these organisations
HOUSEHOLD SEWING

byl mutual agreement tion. They talked a lot about publicised 1i the
pde

M&CBINES
L The British are agaInt partnership. with local capi- Oóvéinment level -tI are -It u4-" ' : exempted from any proposed ey made no bones about ti lj r;,overnment-to-Government In!,. -but they. have no idea - ' -

es a an or - cég and that he w de- their objectives despite all
Ioans,as-has Iieen our de- oftakingon-Indlansexcept We55un3IngUSfOrUthey easthg-- food production of lInf ° theirdesiretoget-themaxi- MASINIMPO1L.Tf b t t to as jun10 worth -to open thedoors e country by 50 per cent In -

' avour. oi induig -

d i t
forgnmvestorsandjnd forgIan)r StateCompanyforr&gnTradBucharest-3,Ruman1L

5.150 In the- should be encouraged or U.S. Under.Secretary of vide direct employment ta '' Octcber 12) -
- . agreed must clearly depend State for Econqmic Affairs lakha -of people besides- fur- As Sri MorárjI- Dean! Is - th I f tirat the

ft. herunderllnedbysjr ;=:Usl ernpioyment Scuttllflgthesecofldplanon step-mother who
- Jer my Raisman, former Pin- parent Organization - will not had had "tallth with officials tuxe of macbin In

ac-
,

would continue to insistc on
- N an Minister under British- willingly-allow its equity In- andbusthessznebInIñllaund settin un ftHI 1a r bdoInantheà , c- -

ba!si- and exacting terms - -
- ml H f ' +1, te ta ' ' ' - - - - - er p an , an Se jg the Cinderella of - -. 0 e ew a res e ow per e ua there was consider- manufacture of tracto th tor - Their dan ero U .

heayInIndIaLabo effectfveconfraloftheant i:04;;M4F A II I"I D

-- ; In rest- proportion to the wlU,however, be cases where the new deal between the the growing population.
ec

. JOSHI Continually throughout the - . -

: PM B FOUR - - -- -- - - - I A' -

Conference they kept on- lee- - - . _ -. _ - - -
- - - - - - OCTOBER 19, 1958 - - --- : - -- - -- - -- OCTOBllR 19 1958 qy AGE PAGE F1V
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AGRARIAN SITUATION IN OR SSA evenwhenitwzshestowhich ;a reugeesrornzast arenogarbage

: ; ..one.. waldown Chowngbeeth' CakuUa ablaze. .wit4 much or the improvement of froth midê. . cias ..fth es añyhere the cootdlion' neon lights the Calcutta ; conthtwned cinema the bustees because the law whose income is so low that sweeiers can hardly do much

I '- 'h ' f when we look diaries in this district Steps DLvision cultivation about 92 per cent hallS night clubr hotel. with cabaret shows the Calcutta provides that nothing can be they cannot afford to pay the to clean the place The wholeI ;s a grimplciuie a
of foodgrains may be taken to abolish these On the other hand In the Is under food crops rice being th4t lives m Alipore and "south of Park Street "in moderu done not even a tube-well heavy rents of pucca houses place stçnc so terribly that

accomp:rned by 'rices muti beyond the caiJbe multiplied but
.iiy0tur7er ci flatsand houtes wzth tennir lawns and even swimming 'oet ndhep:rforceto:eekshel- ztwasiffzcuforme to

. reach of the common people is a chrome an e the who1epoint at Issue is is 10.8- per cent while in the tOtBi cultivated area is under . . . .

'Th lan buatees. i talkedto a few of the bus-
- rending phenomenon The First Five-Year Plan is over t that In the Inland Dlvi- Division it Is only five sugar-cane Jute cotton tob- qj there is the Calcutta of the shape of amenities In some beenexplained :fromb But outnumb them aLl tee-dwellers standing nearby

and we are in the third year of the Second Five-Year the foundation of feudal- per cent. This ezplalns the acco and oil seeds. Jute cul. the busteesa. world ô fls of the .bustees there are a few ing dthinterested is anxious to are the unemployed. The ap- Everyone told me that uneni-
Plan Yet we are so helpless m has been very little fact that In the Coastal 1vl- tivatlon had inereased In the horrible yet full of life, corporation water taps but there see that palling extent of the problem ployment was their most eri-

. to b z inindarles have- been shaken. Feudal and seml-feu- sion . sharecropping Is more C09.StOl DIStrICtS only, during . strange yetfascinating. Who are quite a number of bustees tures con .
of une.mployment hits you in ous problem. Even of those who)RISSA Is known e a ea

der the Orissa dSJ modes of production are predominant While there Is 1949 to 1951 reach 161 000 would Imagine as one wance m Calcutta which do not have a make it difflctt to bun to I t the face the moment you en- are empldyed many are casu-
of :te Abolition Act 1951 " v1: true

itheIniand DIvistOflitis ticalAbstractsofOrlssaig5G 't anfhaveto depend
the tenants and use the land EVeIIJ employed and earn veryPfi E:i

djstrlctslnthelnlandDivlslon intense In the Coastal rnvl- UtePrOdUCt1OnSreCOrded Avenueforthematterotthat water :: The
S The ma4orlty of stand how this anomalous .

Agahi in the Cioasta from the 1953 54 Y mg e the neighbourhood. It is quite landlord is generally not forth- 2fl9. by doing casual 3obs and . .taj
eo Ic live n IruIt8 position still persists even g T slon the percentage of non- roduction cesspools which house almost a a common occurrence during the coming and the Corporation are unemployed for the great- UfleJilployOd

nI herbs and tamarind seeds seven years after the Act cultivating owners Is 3 2 ier A subsistence economy uater of Calcutta s hunnit' hot summer days to ftnd the pleads helplessness er part of the year middle-
:. nd kernels of mango stones has been passed. Other ten-: ffr Fallow cent, while In the Inland Dlv - dominant and even then the

ye Y are there, uig as bustee people queuing up atiwo . S aged people who have been One young man .told me he
r about ten months in the use-holders except ryotwari slon it i oniy 0 9 per cent pduction of foodgralns is

impossible to be just wish- clock m the night and a roc retrenchecj frow. the factories worked in a rm of Ththo
; S ar This is how they save and sukhbasis are smaller, t.nother factor also las This Is because "Commercial cIent for the daily needs

ed away. ,.. of as many. as five hundredDails ShUflbhIUg old people who have been printers on Rs. 60 a month and . .
.

rains and sell to their sister feudal lords though tech- be notèdi According to the activity Is more prominent In the people of Orissa According to Government before the water tap in expec- tnroun out of work because had to maintain a family on
. tovinces because that Is their nically they are called Census eport in the Inland the Coastal Division, whee Of the total agrlculturai figures, a population of 531,5o tati± of the watersupply start- DIOCIS . they are too old to work and that. There was no kriowin

ash crop Looked at from the mtermediaries DIVISIon fUow asd waste 4 1 per cent of the people are popuiatlon in Orissa 27 8 per nthviduals and 132 400 families sag at 4 30 the morning who have received neither when he would lose even this
utritlonal point of view Kharposh tenure Is heredi- lands fit for being brought engaged in this class of live- cent are self-supporting and the use of Calcutta To understand the reason for What about the Thika Prala 'PeflSiOn 120? ProvIdent fund job

: rissa is not really a surplus try. The younger branchea under plough will be more lihO0d than In we an gg per cent are earning de- a e Ogunje mu- this statf ofaffairs it--is neces- i.e. the hutowners doing some- flP gratuity because ln hun-- Another young man ques-
ovince We are In need of of the rulers and zamlndars than half the area sown Division which has a poorer pendents 'The remaining 62 3 pa now mcorporated In sry to go into some details thing on their owh to make dreds of small industries and tioned was uiemployed He had
90 crore maunds of rice to famifies get kharoposh who This shows that In spite percentage of 1 9 per cent per cent wiiith Indeed is a Calcutta corporation and about the laws diat reguiate the sanitary arrangements or im- factories even to this clei a family of four to suppoL.

eed our people whereas our pay nothing In the first gene- of vast tracts of- cultivable (Census Report) high proportion are con- Ofth
Commissioners area) existence of bustees pros e the bustee9 In this ease these things qre unknvwn What did he do H sometime

. roduction Is less by about one ration but the next successor land being' available they In the , Coastal Division dis- titutd of persons who are ha
ese, es, 58.78 per cent ' The bustees have sprung up too th9 difllculty about getting During the course of my work worked as a fruit-aeller, some-

rore maunds (Memorandum pays twenty-five per cent the could not be brought under tricts small-sized holdings j dohig nothing and are vean ncome of Bs 100 a on land which belongs to some the landlord s permission opera- in Caicutta I have visited nu- times as a cooly sosnetunes as
' , o'Taxation Enquiry Commit- third fifty per cent and the the plough owing to the fact (one to five acres) form more dependent upon a smaller ZXiOfl or ess, 32.82 per cent landlord or the other. , These tea with equal force. Mi even merous bustees and seen many a ,mason. He had applied for

en 1952) fourth seventy-five per ent that the bulk of the poor than 75 per cent of the total number of earners ' Thus a a e an incone rangmg bet- landlords geneially give out more important consideration is of the things described above work in dozens of factories but
This was in 1952 Has there of the land revenue Accord- peasantry is unable to proW numb°r f holdings whfle in majority of people consume Wfl 100 fld 200 their land on long lease to some that the Thika Praja not hay- But iust before writing this they all said there was no Va-

een any Improvement since higly the status of the kharo- vide more farm eattle and the Ir1..nd Division it Is below what they do not produce or ver three-quarters of the anthviduajs. These mdividuals mg any rights on the land can- article I selected at random two C5flC In some places he was
0 lien? If one goes round the poshdars is that of a gauntla secondly, they- along with 70 per cent. This goes to show earn a farthing, r 77.85 per cent to be may be the hutowners who put not risk spending large sums of bustees and went round themto told that he cou'ld 'get a job if

5-. ountryside one can generally the fourth generation ' the landless peasants are that while there is more frag- exact, have only one room to up kutcha structures on the money on miproving the land see thmgs once again -'--he could bring a recommenda-
. S 5 ee how people live 'half- ' Im#nediae .

themselves. The averae rent land or may be persons who.in knowing that they may be evic- One of the areas I visited for tion from B. C. Roy! , '

' : tarved how in many places ' ' S ' ' '
of a room in a bustee is round turn rent out the land to: The ,-ted any day and their entire' in-, this purpose wis, a group of He told me that he -was not

'

hey live on boiled Tal juice , ' TQSkS S

about nine rupees a month. It '-: . . the only one to have been told
rith a sprinkling of rice should of course be remem- many others lqokmg for

S
The position is no differ- -r4-rienr t Under such a state of eco- . . hal ed that. room is rather a. _______ ... jobs had a similar experience. ,

ent now Witness this state- fl nomy to ttiinic of capital misnomer for these temporary appears that tired of hearing
' meat of the Government in ' . formation would be foolish. . structifres of mud and bamboo one enterprising young lad .

'

1956 "Orissa is primarily
S , This testifies to'the abjectly . . but.for want of any other term i '

S the busteh had actually gone ,

S an agricultural StateS The . low purchasing power of the the word room has perforce to to Dr. Roy's ' house to get his
loss of production in agri- fi 4 people. , io useti. ' . ' ' reconijnendation. ''What hap-
culture has affected the per The immediate tasks there- '"e most horrible part of penat then9 I asked 'The p0-
capita income considerably fore in the peasantry s the.e bustees Is that there are bce drove him away was the
There has been very little stgie are absolutely no ar'ranetnents , reply

, development of industries ' f fl J D1 o Land reformabolition of for sanitation and hardly atiy : - 4 The bustee-dwellers ii,ere
' -S the State duthig, the :

5' all intermediaries, x1ng for water supply. OpeiidraIn S ' , ... very muchworrje-abo,. the
period at present the F of ceilings abolition of the between rows of mud fact that their children were
economic position of the - jagir brambottar and lakh- huts little footpaths along- running wild There were no

. people is m no way better A 'e A flZ WI'se A A ?SIW rajdar systems fixing up rent side serving as connecting e A .n o schools for the children In
. 'than what it was at the be- r?.w u3 U on those lands, exempting roads from one part of the Jff g'flfl . 'fl ... this huge ,bustee. Neither'th .'

- gmmng of'The First Five- rent on peasants holding be- bustee to another There are ol 7 Corporation nor the Govern-
rear Plan." (Memorandum : . w two acres. , electric lights or even gas- . ' . , . " ment, seemed to be concerned

: of the Orissa Government . more 0 GivIng widespread irriga- uhts anywhere in most of : . . S ' S aboit .it. Aternpta had been
. S S to the Finance Commission "Gauntias are masters o depen en on e eu a mena

cun s tion facilities and cons- : the bustees . anl kerosene by J. 11. KAI'JL made to start , some small
at the end of 1956) certaIn villages They collec prope 3-owners

The above i'ture does not tiiiction of irrigation prolects lamps are all that the bustee S SChOOlS Ofl a self-
. S

rent and keep one-fourth o ccor g e ensus p . A network of roads fof dwellers have to light their f . . .. help basis but these schools .

w the land revenue. It is practi- Report, the proportion of mean that there is no semi ,

k d h e Ith .5 Id t
\ resent an hereditary In addition landowners owning 33 aeres feudal mode of production tran

mar e ng an
Gb:gm dumped anywhere hutowners Thus the hutowners vestment may go down the Muslim bustees in the Jannager

" . eIa1zoflS .
their one-fourth share of and above in the Inland Divi- Neither does it mean that , . Credit facifities there is. a little 'open space the are not landlords themselves. drain. area (Bemapuker)-. Incidental- to maintain a teacher a "'' land revenue they enjoy slon is higher than that of agricultural economy has been . ' e tiitt an ements They are' generally bustee. Thus the vicious circle Is ly the majority of the bustee ' scto 1

°
I
''

Before dealing with the Bhogra land rent-free.' .'. the CoastalI Division; Accord- set on a capitalist footing. For facilitating intensive 'pivies oatrnes dwellers, poor people who have ' complete asd all attenipts. to population of Calcutta is com. .

° '° . S

S ' uestion of remedies to tiie Such tenure-holders, that jug to the reply to a question Rather, the more the percent- cultivation, Government invested a little money to put improve the bustecà' come up prised of poor' ' MtLSIIInS ho 1D u- . "'"
resent agrarian situation it is these mtermediaries have on the floor of the Assembly age of small pea&nt holdings to supply better seeds more up some huts which they rent against these insurmountable form the bulk of independent OC1C?

j 5 necessary to have a glance under them: certain the 23 ex-States rulers had the more they are dependent fertillsefs, better implements en out to the bustee-dwellers from stumbling blocks. And so the artisans, crattsmen and emplo- 'flarsasaa .

t the eyisting land relations villages and rent-free lands 47 368 34 acres of land on on the moneylenders and pro- aflu help ifl uetier echniques whom they collect rent It is dwellers continue to wallow yees of small industries in Cal-
nd the character of agricul- The poor peasants the mid- January 26 1950 By January perty-holders The above plc- 0 cuiivaiion the hut-owneis who have to in filth year after year cutta

production We peasants even, except 19a7 it had been reduced ture only shows that commer- 0 DIstribution of fallow bear the entire brunt of paying it was a bustee with a popu- Police repression was another

The Inland Division corn- Brahnuns, work for these to 39 673 61 acres cial economy has to a certain lands to the landless and During the rams when water the corporation taxes as well as 'fj lation of about 15 000 There are problem that faced the bustee-
' tises mostl of the 23 former internseiiaries for a certain There Is yet another djs- extent penetrated into the small peasants. ' ' the bustees a veritable the ,rent of the landldrds ' ' '' i. a dozen water In ti

dwellers. At firsti was sos- -

States and the period of time in the year tinguishlng feature In the Coastal Division hell prevmls The drama over- The relation between hut- Dwefle. whole bustee Besid:s this
)iiSd to hear it and then I

Divis,son consists of without remuneration. Inland Division the proportion flow the garbage and the refuse owners and the landlords are there are a few hutowners who heard the whole story It hd

:
Peudatism D1ision.theKaiahandi Prdut,ion

, I delimitation of the districts Intact and Bolangir Districts the , " S able for the bustee-dwellers. manent texncy rigiits on the and trades, are to be found In- on these dozen or so ater
shops, restaurants, etc., the ,

fter merger Witl,iout lump- percentage of these labourers We take Orissa as a TJus is what they have to en- Thika Praja or the hutowners side the bustees ta amount depending on the size
ig together the two Divisions Practically the entire land is even higher. whole we find, according to '- dure day after day, year with regard to the land. They Eere are envelope makers, of the shop

. ..- , Would be more fruitful to of the State was divided and The main task that fol- the Census Report, that 70 year. . , can be esily evicted from the bidi-makers book-b i n d e r s, j After the last election when .

r raw conclusions from the given to the next of kin under lows fromF these conditions per cent of the households And yet strange as st may land by the landlords umbrella-repair- Dr Gharu the Communist cai-
' acts presented by each. SO many tenures by the rulers here. is the abolition of the bavmg on to five acres ETM BO5d I seem, the hutowners in the ' masons,, hawkers who sell Stti' date, was elected from this con-

The Inland Division keeps and the zamlndars The ryot- intermediary systeni fixing OCCUPY only 30 per cent of bustees have to pay taxes at their wares on the roadside hos- " stituency the shopkeepers took
itac't its feudal economy even warn system covers an insigni- of ceilings, distribñtion of the total cultivated area, AIOY CHOSH the highest rates to the Cal- LflId!OIdS iery goods plastic goods ena- The main complaint of the courage and refused to pay this
fter ten years of Integration ficant proportion of the area land and allocation of fallow a11d 14 per ent of the BRVPESR aur cutta Corporation Whereas A .. mel or glassware fried things bustee-dwellers was about the customary toll to the police So
using whh period there iii the districts of the Inland lands to the landless and households havmg six to ten c osni iuitor) houseowners having pucca tiO41U1UO to eat, people who make their lack of any sanitary arrange- the police tried to get their own
ave been enactments like Division Vifiages under these small peasants acres occupy 22 per cent of houses have to py taxes at living by selling fire-wood meats which is typical of every back by harassing the people
ie Zamindari Abolition Act tenU1eS are practically serf the cultivated area In other the rate of 15 to 19 per cent The landlord s only interest widows who moire cowdung bustee in Calcutta I saw the in evex7 way putting them into
1951) and the Teilnts Pro- villages words, more than half the , Thde Estate ii. M hutowners in the bustees is to get his rent He lives cakes and sell them from house usual open drums the kutcha d1culties and extorting money
cation Act In this region There Is a sukhbasi tenure cultivated area consisting of have to pay at the rate of 23 away from the bustec is .to house or work as maid ser- privies and garbage lying for getting them out of it

S. erfdom still exists. These sukhbasls : enjoy only IhViSiOn susan peasant holdings bet- eM . .
per cent. The reason for. this usually a wealthy'person,and vpnts in thiddle class house- 'about everyv,here. One open Believe it or not one of the

The official report of Sun- gharbarl (homestead) land
I

ween one to ten acres is 25i 94 55 soflple Whereas pucca has neither the desire nor the holds There are skilled arts- space had become a regular forms of harassment was that
' S aragarh District' to the Land UP to 0.20 acre free of rent." In comparison to the Inland held by. 84 per cent of the

AddTe : ' houses 'are assessed separate- legal liability to make any sans" who make beautiful clay dumping iround tr arba e the police m some of their raids
. 'S

: efoñn Committee in 1958 'fl view of this rent-free Division, the Coastal Division households. '
TeIP&P

1 av4 thus have to pay at a Improvements on his land. images that adorn the puja pan- and the bustee-dwellers corn- °" the bustee rounded up pee- - '

ays In this district there homestead land they render is more commercialised Cash Sixteen per cent of the lower rate bustees are asses- He gets his rent anyway sd dals and people s houses on tea- plained bitterly that in spite of bathing pnder th water
re twelve classes of land ucVce and work for these crops are mainly grown In households own 48 per cent SUBSCRIPTION RATE sect collectively and since the why bother about nicking tive occasions The variety of repeated petitions to all kinds taps It appears that there is a
nures Zamindari thar- feudal lords this Divlsiop according to the of the land Less than two Yearly Es 12-0-0 collective rent of an entire drains putting up lights or a craft of all kinds to be found of authorities no one had moved law preventing people from do-

osh Parganadar Bramhot- The report further says In Census Report Almost all of per cent of the households Haij-yearly Es 6-0-0 and bustee housing five to ten sewage system in the bus- in the bustees can hardly be a finger to put 'h end to this ing this And so these people
,r Debottar, Head Ganjhua- the concluding paragraph, So the marketing cooperative so- having more than 33 acres Quarterly Es 3-0-0 thond amounts to a fairly tees which would cost thou- imagined There are handred nwsance who are not provided with-

, Ganjhuanl Sildmi Gaun- far only nine estates (four cieties numbering about 28 each occupy about 13 per cent FOGN Yearly Es -O- big sum they have to pa', at sands of rupees of highly gifted craftsmen Corporation sweepers come Wt taps in their houses and
.1 Roytwarl Service Jagir samindaris two Jagirdaris and function in this Division. The of the land area This proves Y

be the highest rate The Calcutta Corporation working for a bare pittance occasionally to the bustees who have no ether place te
ukhabasls three parganadaris) have been average debt pf a cultivator the preponderance of small yabte to T MAD&V What do they get for it in which is generally responsible Then there is a percentage of once a month or so to carry bathe are rounded ui, because

0T: reportgoes abollshedmere rernainstm
area under flOt to lEW AGL rettifll' Practically nothing in for te sanitation of the city industrial factory workers ff the garbage but as there -i PAGE 1G
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. The National Counci Of the Communist Party of . .

I

C grest Iactics In Kerala GB E Eli NGS'
normsof pubhc life and mdeed to the future of demo . -.

r -

efthePre8eflt 7gVatedtheMtUatb0u1b7 A C ilenge o Dern cracy
Kera, .

the Con- encoag1flg :the disruptive

y p

gress and i allies have syste- elements and rousing thea
maticafly cñed on a cam- hopes of Central tervenOfl

u ua

. gn of ande, : provoca disregardof ali truth and . .

tios and violence n order to unperturbed
:

Y the acts of .

nd a prete fo teenUon. o1ence and the s1and. cam- .

T National Council of the Communist Party

bcFF;n

congres1eaderS, ; PART Oil? §TItUGGLF FOR INDI A'S PROGRISS their roicCStPartY0Ith1e

rule i9e 1ie: .' : I : : .

0

the completion of nine years since the birth of

- State. .
virtual endorsement ot the

the People's Republic of China. . .

ledto their t=:sv:1a s==on of the Wrk- Call F®i aguriwide Mass MobilisatiDI mg

from the people of which the Committee, which Inciden-

unprecedented advance of the Chinese people as

Deco1am bye-ekctlOfl was a th c1udes the Prime n-
they make their "leap fovard" in all fields of

clear eonstra on ter d a numb. of other
d v r

The Central Government Central rvnisters would show d not claimed by the UnlOfl There have been a series of But 1era1a produces corn- and the democratic move- thus become a part and parcel
uman en ca ou

and the Congress H i g h the length to which the lea- -

are a ec . Home Minister in regard to a discriminatorY actions on the mercial crops which are ex-. ment Their role in Kerala the larger struggle for the .
The Chinese people have doubled their food

-Commaid, which have been ders ot India' ruling party The National Council aLso conmim'catton to the Union part of the Central Govern- ported .nd which fetch size- is - unmistakably that of future df India's democracy production from 158 million tonsto more than 350

bitherto covertly encourag- could go In their intoleranCe -considers it nece5SaY n this Gvernflient specffical]7 stt- ment of which the denial of .
able foreign- exchange earn- abettors of reaction. d progress. jljjon tons, solving the problem of food)6r all :

ing these activities have now towards a State Government, context to draw the country s ed to -be cnfidefltial, trofli even th miDifl1W Centai Ings for ' the beneftt .of the However, the National The Nat1onl Council of the tIme' they have raced ahead of couiitiy fter

-- come m the open. simply beca.USe that State attelitlon to e C a- the Chief MinIster of Kerala supplies of foodgrOifls to the whole cotmtrY. By all acco- Council is proud to note that Communist PartY of India untr in the field of industrial advance steel -

Apart from the irrespoiislble Government i led by a PartY. tory manner In which the Kerala Government is a most unts therefore,the obligations our people all over the couii- sends its warmest greetings to
°

L ' fr e lakh tons lefore

and provocative statemntS repm5eflflg first and fore- Cent Government COn- Never m the elevenS years glg example. -
The d1sc- of the Centr Govemm$ try have worthily rallied to the people of Kerala for the

prouuc lOfl as risen om

by the Congress President, S most the interests of the ducing Its. relations with the of .
congress re has such atlon In the matter of tOWd Kera axe afl the . the defence of the Kera . heroic stand defence of the

the revolution to 10.7 muuon ions t is yea an

Dheb, nd others of the working class, peasant and Kera Govemment. prliege been walved -by the supply of foodgraths wod greater. -

Govemment ad order to eral Govemment. It records ' ted to reach 20 million tons ne,t year, and

Congress erarchy, e Prime other sections of the toiling commucaUonS between Union Government regard - appear 'an the mo shockthg
defeat the game of the Con- Its deep appreciation of -the China is ceai to outstnp Bntam withm -the

(hhter, incredible as It may people. the Union Government and to any confidential COmmU- when one remembers that flaiae 'tIP gress, PSP and the vested in- work of the Communist-led next two. years. ,

S seem, engaged himself a It od- also ow that the State Governmenth .
nicaUon from the States. Yet Kerala normafly deficit of - - terests. áeing All h nit a 1ÜdS thiS lenomeflal

publlc . denunciation of a constitutiona' propriety and norma1l regarded confiden- It Is we1-knoWfl that on many 50 per. centof Its food require- ''! -

theKerala State and Its peo-
uma y pp

h

State Govemthent through democratic flOS have no ti and such coden3l occlOfls Opposition mem- ments This Is due to the na- Dauer Still pie amidst the most trng proeSS the amazing tee no oca revo u

the forum of a Press Conler- place the aairS of the commUCatl0 are, as a bers Parliament have asked h terra where
The greatest damage to - , and dct conditions and .

takmg place in Chma and the cultural and e u-

ence and that too on the basis Congress High Command rule treated a privileged for and been denied the pro- tU 0 e
"remel

the ConstitutlOn and to de- g t st spite of all manner of consti- cational leap which has ucconipanied the indus

f oe-sided allegations. the moment thefr mon6poly vet, It has been recently wit-. ductlon of commulcaUo food pro uc on e Y mocracy n bemg caused by . tuon and other limitations. trial advance.

It wifi be recalled here how of power and the vested in- nessed how this privilege was from the States liiTiit5d J5UtterflCeSafldpCtSOf lationa1 The experience of Chma, the miraculous

' - .

0 . : Party and Central Govern- that the danger. and threat of SOHY -
speed with which it is marching forward is-a

;mmwm_m__ CofldOIQflC@ RSOlVttWfl3 :°: intervention areiyno With Kerata ::La to
. .

rala -against the State Gov-- leaders know that the Kerala N t áal C cii rei-- tu to the ath of independent development on

IFREDERIC : exploitation
d=Ca1 ': T .. CUNIJA ernment,or otherwise demo- PStI12d tuvery Party inKerala,

socialist foundations, away from the bankriPt

.

0 For the orld'COiUfl1Uflt port to the noble ideas of -THE NATIONAL cOVNCU day, while their chance of re- . ° b nd friends
path,, of increaSin epen ence . on P 1 .

.
movement for the Soviet the ranch Shila nd Ban- DESIRES TO POINT OUT turning to power in that State

W OS niem era a aid which can only ormg poverty, uunger, Un-

141 IOT5CIJRIfl Union, for people S ChiDJ. dung, of India 5 policy of T unsary THAT THIS vWAIGN IS through elections are fast c:unrofth h:mIcSC-
emplOy meat and slavery

S ) and the other countries of peace. d
DIRECTED NOT MERELY receding. With the CongresS h list C nsed at

-

of laths mourns tue Sn - .

vice LO L e maSSeS No wonaer the imperia 5 are in e

soemlism Joiiot-Curie had The Coinmunis o AGAINST THE Governments getting wcreas- fer

HE National Coimcil of As President of the World ewa a profound adimra- India salutes the memory
den death of Dr B GOVERNMENT ingly dscrethted and Isolated

'Ije Nfl oC
,

Chma s progress and plot aggression in a iu e

L T the jflflflUflISt rarty Council of peace, Jôhot- tion and a deeP ad abid- of Comrade Johot-Curie,
Cunhaand pays homage 0 AGAINST THE ENTIRE DE- In other States, they are / 'at UPOrlembers and

eort to halt this irresistible sweep forward of

S of India pays its respectful Curie led the great move- confidence and pride great son of France, man of e ory MOCRATIC MOVEMENT IN afraid of the success and natijser and friOflds of
the 600 million Chinese people

S homageto the memO of ment agast war and - JofiotCu'S death, science and pece, Corn- A eat atriot and the ThE COTRY THE KERA achievemen of the Kerala the Party to redouble thea i council of the Communt

:, Frederic oIio-Cie, cele- perialh, which has again aU people flghtg for - munist. Wa ampIe wifl th ft hters for GORNN REPRE Government. eorts in about a
e a ona lations

brated scientist president and again acted for peace tioiai independence have ever serve as an inspiration
e

Cunha
SETS A HISTORIC GAIN OF Tbièir only lope now lies in nationwide 0 ular mass mo-

Party sends its warm aterna congra U -

of the World Council of and national independence, it a friend and staunch to action for peace, nation-
0531 m

1e a enera- S OUR PEOPLE IN THEIR enguieermg a situation for bibsation i su' ort of the to its comrades of the Communist Party o nma,

Peace and member of the and has become most champion. The Indian peo- al independence and Social- .
i'P 1

g ST1UJGGLES FOR IIETTER jjjoslng President's rule in 5K Ia Government and thus led by Chairman Mao Tse-tung and to the -entire

Central Committee of the powerful mass movement pie have in particular lost ism to men and women in tion of Goan freedom- DEMOCRACY place of the popular Kerala eiry forward the great task Chinese people Their brilliant successes shine

Conununist Party of France of the POP1 of every one who always stinve for all lands fighters by his own suffer- ITS MEASURES AD WORE Goverflfllent The drive of the selfless service to the people like a beacon of hope and encouragement for all

The name of joliot-Curie continent and every coun- big and sacrifice and by his EVEN DURiNG THIS. SHORT Congress and PSP In Kerala d the country the peoples of - Asia and Africa.

tr' Dr0 hagwaUthIS tireless efforts to unite all :

,, one of those girtSt of W5.S ohot Curie s ins- such elements in the corn CONSmERABL RE- utter bankruptcY and despe-

scientuts who were the piraon and ac ire r and mon cause LF TO ThE EWffW ration

TtheCOmmUfliStFSrtY amemberoftheMCC OFKT peahht11Pe0 TIlE COMMUNIST

:i:i: Eri eL:j!
meNati

rmanyyDrCU
ffKRW a7E9 PART'f OF FRANCE

chainreactionJob0tCt
t iraa::IsdaS lived a the family of the bereaved dom movement conscious

NEWCONFIDENCE IN THEIR tps jnKeraaitis only Natio Council of sume dictatorial powers fighting to bring into being

h ds of najhind the their power to establish
of its duty towards the raja t th h t the c un- the Connnumst Party iT IS THE ONLY PMiT the widest possible united

nns, which if utilised peace and destrOy thecause
.wwm Goan people and uniting GoVflfl1ent stands fl sharp wellasbythe K?aIa of India sends its warm which mobilized au its front to stop the drive to-

for peace and not for des- of warthe Impe the two movements In a contrast to that of the Con- Government 5 own untiring fraternal greetiflS to the strength against de Gaulle s wards fascism

truetion, for the prosperitY sytem IIOMAG T common bond gress oovernments The Con- and devoted efforts to improve Central Committee and all antirepubhCafl Constitu- The Communist Party of

- of all and not the profit of . Johot-Gurie joined the . .

gress oovernments have been the conditions of the people members of the CommUfll$ tion, through which the France continues with re-

a handful can change the CommuniSt FaTty of France , 1 By his great scholarship caught In a severe crisis of of Kerala and serve their Party of France, waging to- colomiStS big capi S doubled eorts to defend

face of the world and basil- in 1942 and was elected to and extremel gentle and their policies and the popular cause that the mcblnatlOfl. day a courageouS struggle and other reactionaries see the great tradition of hber-

. sh hunger. and poverty for itS Central Committee ifl : .
y . dlzcoiflent against them is- of the Congr55 and the vested .

of tremendous snlfiCflCO to pave the way to fascism. of the French people

all times 1956. It was his patnOtlS!fl, '1' HE National Council of in living conditions. loving nature, Dr. Cunha mountlfl every day interests can be defeated. for the whole world, against IT IS THE ONLY IARTY the inajorit of

blot-Curses name will his love for science, for he CommuniSt Party of The NaionaI Council endeared himself to all who it is matter of profound what Is menaced in Ke- the reactionary forces in France which has been
V ur by de &sulle

. alwayS live in human world peace, for freedom jndja pays its deep hojnage -
condemns these wan ii th th leaders of rala is not merely the right --

which seek to destroy the and is unswervingly de- . d m lices in the

hearts as one who devoted and liberty which drew lam to the brave martyrs who firings on our people and came Into contact with hini, call themsel- of a non.CongreSS Govern- Republic, the most precious fending the Republic an anedareendum ob-

his entire energy and mcii- to the French CommuniSt since the Amritsar Con- demands that open judicIal jclujg even those whom yes "deiiocraUo Socialists ' meat to exist and function possession of the French Fascist hooligans have OCd by preaching false-

Seed his health and his party, in which he rightly gress of the Party, have enq es be con uc be had to oppose h 1 d have completelY There In Ierala is challen- people
been deliberately set aga- hood and snreading con-

life itself for the well- saw the most consiStet been VICtImS of pblice ftringr aU these cseS. - - . with the CongreSS ed the very fundamentals The Commuflit PartY of Inst the Communist rtY

being of his fellownien upholder of the great tm- in the Madras harbour The National Council The National Council d tvtei Interests and f democracY and democra- France stoutly defended of France The Party's offi- USiOfl

for the advancement of ditions of liberty of the workers' strike, .
the Jam- pledges that the martyrs le es that in future 55 V1d with them in unscru- tic intitutlonS. BY their - the right . of the people of ces have been bombed and The National Council of

- - that knowledge which can . French people, the most shbdpUr steel workere' str- ,sacrlflces shall not be in , . f i 'i and at- actionS the Conre5S lea- Algeria and other French st on fire in several PiaCe the CnmUflISt party if

pave the way to IrOSPeritY courageous fighter for pea- uggle, the Martyrs' Memo- vain. The National Council in the past, the Conununis p mis y re g
era- ders have ut the Indian colonieS to complete mdc- Party workers have been India salutes its heroic

and for the struggle to see ce and national indepen- rial £truggle in Gujarat, sends its heartfelt sympa- Party of India will continue C me ftheir leaders Constitution to a severe pendence attacked and assaulted comrades in France and ex-

tha that knowledge is not dence, the true represen- the Lucknow students str- tines to the bereaved faint- to fight for Gems freedom, been nIushlngly ask- strain All their wordy pro- IT IS THE ONLY PARTY Despite these provoca- presses its confidence in

used for war and the exter- tative of the working class, uggle and in other strug- hes- and demands that the cherIshed dream of Dr ing for the intervention of testationS about the sanctity In France which resisted at tions and v*leflt attacks their victorY m the great

mination of life but for whose victory alone can bs of the people for de- adequate. compensation be veriment ot the Constitution are also every stage, every attempt the CominumnSL Party of struggle to stop France

peace and emoreScence of turn science into a force mocratic rIghts and hber- granted by Government to Cunh3 until the goa e
th'.SFSP leaders are on test today of General de Gaulle to as- France has been steadfastly from going the fascist way

life for the progress of man ties and for improvement the affected ,famIIieS c reached
-1

adiiug to their record of be- The battle for defending

tay of the working class the Kerala Government has?i'
__________________ -______
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Born Ln The Dark flays Of Bengal Famine, PRC Has A Record OP

I n The Biii 1

SCHEMES IN V I E T N A M show that it wields wide

C

'
:ears cry ice

AGAINST PEACE AND REUNIFICATION u.s ar 1

: Pg$1. Pubhb e eás ad foao ñé ; b1anketg. the South
Demo- VIrQnlS% of Defence

Of Ca1@ t ,

. .

(Continued frompage

. . .

:

I. 0 1 flQ PQOJP1I?
HE divisionOf Vietnam Southeast Asia, :wlfl be left CoflUflS.fld ifl the South. (p.

27he7) ai? book reveals how open-
. .

they bathe under the public ftn the- school were some .

. -
:

, - . .

' 4 4 A 1 that so a Vietnam ly o1aung the prós1ona ofalways consi U e a sing e concerned, iner1can inipe- the Geneva Agreements, which
.

(

water taps in the iiustees. To Communists. the grant was.
extricate themselves from the . stopped. ThiS schoo' now runs T People, .s Relief CommIt tion ot the West .Benga peasantry, attend the cUnIn

fl3t1onis perenn1u source lathe villain of the prohibit an arms build-up In
of tension Ui Southeast Asia, piece. : . ..Vietnam, the American(havé

t

:H_.
clutches of the police they have purely an local donatfon.

tee (PRC),
to pay something to them. This The two bustees I have d_ aias conpleted

West Bengal, United Relief Committee. daily. The. more complicated..its flfteenth During the floods of 1954 In cases are referred to. nanel
and threatens peace. not The bôokunrave1s the place built up the South Vietnam

h-. +ha t.niintrv hut in . -

.

I

.. : IHE AMERICAN: : :

Jrn.-..---.,,---- .-.
- - - ---- year or existence. Started . North Bengal, Bthar and of specIalIst in dIffrent - fle surrounding areas as: . s. how the police are trying to cribeci are typical ofthe hund- dIng the dark days of the Assam, It sent out 12 reilef branches of medIcIne . well.

make up for the income they reds of bustees in Calcutta and Bengai FamIne of 1943, it has and medical squads to the fls activities are guided by The people of Vietnamhave lost. jhey are by no means the worst. made for Itself a proud.record affected areas. In 1955, durIng a strong Executive Conunittee proud of their ancient culture,
- I was agreeably surprised No vonder disease and epi- tirelesS service of the ,eo- the unprecedented floods in with Dr. Axnlya Kumar Bose, . of thefr great victories In the.; to find a small group of col- demics take their toll every pie on evry occasion of na. Orissa and Punjab, it sent out the renowned cardiologist and long and stuborn struggle

A14Z]ST PIETA42VJ :.

lege students in the bustee. year and when the epidemics tlonai emergency. meicai and relle# squadssix Chairman of the Caicutta against French imperialism -

--

Somehow or the other they start bustee-dweller. die like Under the presldentshlp. bf' to Orissa and two to Punjab. Corporation's Realth Standing pfre for only one thinghad managed to scrape to- Ses. Calcutta is the only big the -thei Speaker of the . . FIve million people were Committee, as its President that their coiintry should
------- gether the wherewithal to cityin the civilised world where Bengal Legislative A.ssémbiy, affected during the devas- and Dr. K. Kanjilal, one of jjy march towards a- -

:- carry on their studies and cholera occurs in an epidemic Sayed Nausher All, and with tating floods of 1956 in West the founder organisers, as the better and brlghterfutUre.

Vietnam occupies in the global- Army from mere scratch into countries of the world. The imp1ementing,bit .sabotaglng

- - were deter-ftiined to complete - form every year. Its causes are Niren Roy and Laiinian Bengal and the PRO render- General Secretary. . Geneva Agreements - -
them in spite of oh odds. They knownshortage of filteretj . Sahlb as Joint Secretaries, the ed signal service In rescue - under which 1he two zones

-

had organised a small read- water supply. It affects the bus- PRC gave the call to organise work particiiarIy In 'Naba- J4 For - - were set apart for regrouping st of the USA. We- have a modern, well-é q u 1 p p e d heavy dependence of South the Geneva Agreements. The -

ly subscption collected from Tubercuios has -become a Responding to this call, PRC for Its work. It sent out - - :thlS dMSlon S strictly tern- america to be one of the main endy would ecéed 45O,OOa 80 per cent of its imports e andControl In Vietnam, head-

àf forces at war, never con- from the bosses' own mouth army, whose total effective Vietnam on the- United States reports of the 1nternatIona1

ing room and library which tees mainly but it is allowed to non-othciai relief endèavours-- dwlp town. All seetlons of

i each member. I came toknow- common diseaseit is impos- eighteen ion-officiul organ- : 32 relief rescue squads to the endeavours to start an --- -- iiorà±y The 17thPara11e1 was war bases from which to at- pretty large figure consIdering paid for, not by its own ex- ed by India, from which the

ran on the four-anna month- recur year after- year. on the principle of self-help. the Press highly praised he Fcaids . templated anything but that -that Vietnam . Is intended by strength in case of an emerg- is fflustrated by the Iact that Comsnisáion for SupetviIon

of bustees -lth a population: sands suffer from it, many titute the Bengal Medical Re- -- sunk number of tube-wells existing premises are not . between two .SepSIate States tack China and the ntiona1 the size of the country. POStS, but by- the treasure in book qiotes extensively, reveal -

- from them that in- this group sible to say how many thou- - isatlons came forward to cons- .. flood-ftected areas and up-to-nate polyciinic bñt the . not. regarded as a boundary
S liberation movements of the ''i,i army is however W9.Sh1fltOn. The Americans that the South Vietnam auth-.

c - of aboutll5,000 there were without even knowhg it. When ilef CoordnatIon Committee and pücca masonry wells in sultnb!e for this. Also the and mutually hostile States Pacc region. national only In name. It Is have 1umped unwanted goods orities have obstructed at .

- just ten çollege students and visited the Panchanantofla with Dr. B. C. Roy, the present the fipod-affected areas. resources at its disposal are a thatbut as a convenient -

by American aid ° the maket, whlèh compete every step the working-of the
with native products and'stlfla Commission, have reftised to

thirtccn or fourteen matricu- bustee I found that one of. our Chief Minister of West Bengal, More than 100 iqilk centres quite inadequate. Its meagre : iitiing line between two w no other than John whIch constitutes 85 per cent native Industry. Implement and have In many

- Iaies. Even this is very un- old- Bustee Comrades was down as its Chairman. The main - were opened in those areas are made up mostly zones, destined -to be united. Foster Dufles himself who of the military budget of - cases opeuly violated the -
1-

usual for a bustee. with T.B. It was ouly naturaL organer of it was Dr. Buoy . and we n forover maU. donaflons from - The Geneva AgreementS - declared In Manila on March South Vletnam It actually uctlon dedlins, pc provions of th Geneva
he had been unemployed for a Kuinar Basu, a. member of the months. It- also advanced workers, lower-middle- class - - contained provisions and laid 2,- 1955, "The U.S. pursues it controlled by American offi-O -

long time. Recently he had Congress Medical Mission to cash -doles to the peasants people and the. peasants. dawn a clear procedure for nctivities against China on th - cers, who have been assigned commerce snates, Agreements.- 'c :i.tn4 he earned Rs. 35 a month. H More than 150 medicalunits fodder. . donate fixed amounts every try; -they even set a dateline Korea d Indo-China." No- Vlnam Mmy down to the gon press etimates there seven reports of the ' Inter-
had a wife and r9Wfl-Up child- were formd In the famine-

month. - - ? (July 1956) for free nation- - .tl1g cuId be clearer and battalion level. are today a million unem- national Commission bear out '

unemplóyñient constantly - -

manged to secure- a job where China. to help buy seeds àiid Some organised trade unions - the. reunification of the coun- three fronts of Formosa, every unit of the South jacm According to Sal- On the - other hand, the
The next bustee I visited was Is there no way out? The ' official endeavóurs compefle

. ren Ic support.

I

affected areas and such none lnociilatio,j The Calcutta Corporation wide elections to unite the more uiambiguous than this.
I he PnchanantoUa vent recenUy presented :t . Work for the last three years. that the Vjetnmese had pe,the "raUoule" of all by their behaour that they mecan "aid" Republic of VietmNorth)

has been giving financial aId
- coUflti7. Afld there is no doubt We can kllscern here the tine These officers leave no dout pIoy in a population of 12 the fact that the Democratic(south of Ballygunje). This is solution to ti'e problem. It ersaiso t give: qme mçUcal - Lt year It wa Rs. 1600. - been left to themselves, If the policies followed by the are the real masters of the d not stimulate 'the eco- has wholeheartedly supportedc

ui1t on the open space adjoin- placed before the Assembly a aid The trieken people. Apart from such general This year, It has promised to .- there had been no brutal USA in respect of Vietnam. land and run the whole show. nomy of Southietnam, it the nera Aeements, adi: ng the railway track. The land Bill called the Slum Clearance In 1945, ft started a ChIld_ relief, ERC organlses every raise the amouiit.. Financial Interference from outside, - The supercilious contempt isanoose round its neck. has been always ready to u1-- n which this group of huts has Bill. The bustees aie becom- ren's Hospital in Chittagong. year Inoculation and vacci- aid from Goverhment and they - would have solved' all icidentaUy the book with which they treat the . fill all its obligations arisingprung up belongs to the rail- ing an eye-sore. Visitors from It sent twO medical units In nation work in the city of other subsidlary bodies have their problems and achieved tio lid light on the Vietnamese can be seen from . The bcok contains a well- from them.' rays. There are in the out- foreign counfries however aid of the famine-stricken -Calcutta and the adjoining not been forthcomIngso far. - - reunification. backstage struggle between the following report published authenticated account of re-
, ying parts of Calcutta quite a carenmy conducted, can scar- people. of North Blhar. D1fricth. . The- anti-cholera The Central Social Velfare ' -- the two alliesthe French the French papul Le Monde pressións and reprisals carried Of -

- umber of bustees which have ceiy fail to notice these plague- work this year was highly Board has this year sanction- USA , and the Americanfor sup-
sympathies : uth Vietnam, in the name

which no one can accuse of - out by the authorities In
- prung up on this kind of rail- fluri,g appreciated by .the Calcutta ed a sum of'Rs. 1,000. More -remacy in South Vietnam.

wien General O'Danlel of fighting Communism, ag-CorporatIon which rendered help Is expected from overn- RespolUible - The rude and unceremoni-- een trying to eject these bus- ing with unemployed youth, T1U RiOtS - possible help o the RC me'ntal quarters wlthoufiwhlch - ous mantier in which the WSS presiding over the train- ainst an patriots, against all - The book ends oil a note
I

ay land. The railways have Besid, the busteés swarm-
ee-dwellers but have not yet £oning the poorest of the - . In this work. The Mayor of these non-ocial .o anIsa. . If today, more than two - Americans edged t h e I r Ing of the Vietnamese Army, those who stand for peace and of confidence in the invin-

I

ucceeded. . poor, form the - most militant During the tragic fratici- Calcutta, -Dr. Triguna Son, tloflS cannot thrive. . after the date-line set - French allies out of Viet- sometimes happened that reuncation whatever their cible strength of the people.
Conditions are similar to the

section of the population. It is dal riotings of 1946, the PEG spoke very highly of its work
i expected that the Vietnam remains sun divided, . aif those who seek to rely big, Who Pays?' in order to may be. . They have clapped the Nth marching for-

- ther bustee 1 have described the bustee youth who come In rose above communaI1m and thanked PRC volunteers CootIon will make a land . due entirely to the Ame- on .merican friendship. force his views on doubting thousands in jail and hatre wa in giant strides, we

by the -Geneva Agreements, nam should be a poisiter to he thumped the table shout--- 11t1eul or religious beliefs We read about the people in

arted years ago, the bustee and helping the affected epidemic work this year was
ai1ies.' - clamped down an Intolerable - Iea that the people, whe-

I

bove. Recently however as a e. fore every time there is a and engsged itself in the In a special meeting.. - dpnatn to house its office policy of standing In the

etting the C.orportion to sink Governmt
J alcutta, five in cinator trning classes. One help and assistance, ilnanciul ating division and domct in the former - Comander-In- established control over the whole of South VIetna In for a sig1é day thefr stk-

esult of a msthined movement big suggle in Calcutta. task of nuing the wounded A special feature of ith anti- and clinics.
way of the plementation of We have it on the authority Not content with controlling repressive regime -on the pea- ther in the- North orIn the .

eople -have been successful in
people. it tarted 36 medical the organisatlon of the vac- The PRC appeals for liberal- these agreements, of perpetu- of General - Navarre himself, the army, the Americans have pie. They have converted the South, have never abated. ' out half a dozn tube-wells. - Noa and three in Bihar. hundred volunteers from Cal-. or otherwise, both from ornciai Vietnam, widening the cleav- Chief of the .French Union entire field of administration one vast jail. gle for reunifiaation, and

; esides, there are six water Proposal - Again duIng the unpre- cutta anc the neighbouring and non-official quarters and age between the North and Forces, that "while making and economy in the country, - reathng the book we feel
; PS of which tro are out of ceiented Influx of refugees. Distrjctt were trained In giv- the benevolent public. Such the South, maintaining its full use of the French 'fist' so that, as a Saigon paper Unpopular confident that they will -.assistance will help the PRO- . stranglehold on South Viet- which was essential to their bitterly temarked, "South emerge victorious.

That is all the wathr sup- . So the Govement pro- from East Beng as a result g vaccination and Inocula-
to go a long way in the service n, traforn. it into a anti-Commuxst ge they Vietnam stifi lives In the Régi,n . -

r siding in this bustee. ' dernoIih the bustees and put resources at he service of the The PRO ruIn a charitable of our- distressed people. - séparàte Statealtogether, and (-the Americans) worked to status of a colony"thls is it is an instructive and re-

:
y for four thousand people . posed to just clear them out, partition,r it pláèed all its tion. -' Here also I was told that up multi-star-led teneme'nt displaced people. out-patients' clinic In its office All help will be thankfully - preventing at all costs the undermine apd even destroy the oiclasión that emerges setting their face veálIng book. It throws a food. - a out fift,r per cent of the p0- instead. At one stroke one services were once aguln with a general O2I., a chest received by. Dr K. Kaijllal, reunification of Vietnam. our (French) Interests." - on r al1ng the third pars of against their own people, they of light on American. mabI-

' p lation was unemployed. could clear Calcutta of these commiss1onej d U r I n g the clinic and a clinical labora- General Secretary, People's - .
The present book seeks %o the bpok. - . . have dutifully carried out the nations In Vietnam. It shAwa

- I talked to one middle-aged plague spots that mar the Sunderbasis famine in West- tory. On an average yo Relief Committee, 249, Bepin prove this, and indeed, one ilas nierican policy. of perpetuat- the true face of a- puppet-
p rson who told me that he beauty of Calcutta and re- Bengal In 1953 and it took the patients, mostly w 0 r k e rs, Bebari Gauguu -Stieet, CAL. must say, proves it to the -hilt. - - - Every sphere of life is ing division and -conflict In reghne that-- turns against
e bought it at Es. 1-4-0 a the ty! -

: tempting to thwart the real-

. I ade his living by selling fire- move a troublesome section leading role in the organisa- lower-mlddje classpeople and CUi'Ai2. It brings together irrefutable Up reail controlled by the the - country. They- have at- its own people and serves itsevidence in support of its me*icans. mis control is tempted to create war-pay- foreign masters. Above all; it
. , ood for household puoses. of the population away from

charge that the U. is at- The second part of the book èxecised by the U.S. Ope- chosh among the population. reveals the gm danger that
- aund from the saw lls near It not the p,uose of this -

ation by the Vietnamese viviy descbes an produces flOUS MiSalOfl. The USOM me fact is indisputable and Amcan "ald" represents to. maintains strict watch over one who reads this -book the independence of a- coim- -irrefutable documentary evid- the whole situation, "ratifies can ciisagree witii ittat the try. Those who still suffer

b and sold it at one aa a arficle describe the bale -

people, -both of the North. and ence to show how In pursu- and financial pro- rege in th South is one of from fflusins that It os-

S er thus ming a profit of two that was fought both within .

the. South, of their natinaI ance of its Statec as, the. : it about on his head and had amend the most dangerous clu- effect some immediate im- Government will not permit it drainage, water; electric lights aspirationtie reunificati9n USA has transformed South jec and governs and con- the most tyrannical and' un- sible th lndustsiàllse a cowl-
.-

p e on every seer. He carried and outside the Assembly to I -

trols the realisation of the popular regimes in the world: try with American "aid"- w 3'. He had a wife and two time it took place last year. neaures. in pucca houses. Hence, besi- Q Hutowners -who ivish f.o piecIy in this that it does has becoméone vast military
eonsly called the VSOM he South has been from the very T N..

to walls miles to sell it. He ses of the Bill. That strugle prov.nients and provide at least to provide accommodation for - and other sanitary iacilities in
- of their land.

Vie into its war base, how . various plans." A French - should do well to read this
In ide out Rs. 50 a month this was reported in New Age at the some relief through short term all thefive lakh bustee-dwellers. the bustees; . ' The merit the book lies the whole of South Vietnam hisS rather Ingen- The administration In the book carefully.

S iIden to support and paid suffice it to say that as a resuli - - .- - des the setting up of . a few improve - - their. houses - not merely denounce Misc- encampment. - "fron lung" of South Viet- beginning interested not in -- .

- R . six as house rent. "How do of the struggle the Bill has beeñ pQ- 1miawdiat -pucca 1uildings- as model tene- should be provided with loans imperialism, or in-meats, the main. stress should by the Government for this - dulge in empty generalisa- The - Mierlcans have,. In - nam. "It supplies the india- .. -n t have food every day," he and some of its worst features flpp3lajjg - be laid on the improvement of purpose on easy terms; - tio but it- piles UP with contravention of the express pensable oxygen, adininis- --U manage?" - I asked. "We do altered beyond ll recognition

a swered. A Party Comrade hase been successfully re- . . - existing bustees in thd manner The Government should relentless logic a mass of provisions . of the Geneva ters the necessary artificial .below. . compel industrialists to evidenCe from uninti,each- Areement introduced into esiiration at the same time Gram : "AGRAIiOTEL" 'Phone : 24606
-

- fa iilies went without food solution to the problem? The - 0 The Government should set acquire the zamindarl their. émployeá thus taking a its main conclusions. There sonnel and war .matelial and keeping him alive." (p. 57) - °'
E L

:

w 0 lived in the bustee told me moved.
- - These propos ar

The Govornment . should provide housing - facilities to - able sources in support of the South their mfflta per_. imprisoalng- the aflent and
th .t on anaverage fifty to sixty But then what is the real

e' -ry day in this bustee. .ultima solution, of course, lies 'P pucca houses with small of land on which bustees big load off the bustees. - . Is no argument here that is have constructed military- The bustee people here jr improving the living stand- flats on open spaces within or exist paying compensation in These measures will- make it not based on a wealth- of bases . 'and set up a ramified
-

16, Daryaganj, DELH!-7. :

. ave set up an organisatiox a1ds of the massesa solution near the existiig buätees. The the shape of bonds redeemable possible to effect . considerable data; there is no conclusion netWork of militarY organi- - . -_f their own, a kind of bus- that will have to awaitthe caIn- rent of these pats should not after a long period; - - . improvements in the conditions that does not rest on the sation,headed by an Atherican. ovgtk :chanantolta PaUl Panchaycit in India. Certain j,roposals dwellers have to pay now. amend the Thika Praja Te- cost.. .. .. -

Indeed, if.I may say so, even Group) with many branches -. done to South Vietnai malces ditioned roóm*English, Indian and Vegefarlan

ee committee called the Pan- blishment of a Socialiscsociety exceed the rent the bustee- -The : Government should the bustees at a minimum sheer logic of facts MllItS.SY iISS1Od called MAAG . - Comfortable roomsCourteous serviceRail and(Military Aid Ad v i S 0 r y at the Americans have air bookingGuides for sight-seeing. Air-con-
-

hicli runs a small school for have, however, been placed by These fiats should provide ac- nancy Act so as to give tenancy. It -is high time that the do- . tiose who are rather bene- and sections.- tragic and painful - reading. - cuisine.
-- d a grant from the Social an organisation of bustee- sult of crafts in which the unleashing their initiative : to this question- seriously and .- - who blink at the facts MAAG IS advisorY Only in Under -American disriensation - - - :MAAGER.'

:

ie It appears it receiv- the Calcutta Bustee Federation, commodation 1so for the pus- righ the hutowners thus mox.afic movemet took - up voiently. inclined towards, the. elfare Board for two years dwellers and hutotners, which - busthedwellers are now en- make improvements - on their - compellec the Government to and are loath to recognise the name; - the book adduces In- South Vietnam has become-, the.beginning but later has sprung up recently in Cal- gaged. own;. act so as to put anend to the
- role layèd by it in-- contovertIble proof to one ofthe most clPndent.

PAGE ELEVEN

hen they iot scent of the cutta. These proposals are in- Obviously however the exist_r The Government should appalling conditions that now -

y AGE .
- PJ IE. TEN . - -

NEW AGE . -

_; Oc,TOnth 9, 1958 I. -

- ct that among tkàse who tended to -show the way to jng financial rsources of the spend money for providing prevail in the bustees. -
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. , : .1 : . : , A THE QUESTIÔASFOREIGN EXCHANGE TO .

O"IE far Is the role ot teWestern Sabotage OfFIGHTCON1UIS National Congress?

iuiita II usr Two What should be the role of Opposition
-

DV DAI RAHADUR GOUR M P ' rartie in a growing democracy likeJ I IU-5 I

India, where the multi-party system-. . T .

r Secretarij, AU-IndIa Trade Union Congress . . . in tue future, hold the pn,epeetTh T f India of Octobe 3 1958 has ie . . . BARRAGE of propa- standing of th( blue-print -of irom outside. The Germans of brIngln about different polleaiported that "the United Steel Workrs of America gandaspeeches m Par- 0iecta1 theifliPortant saythat It Is their system and n differenthas appropriated $20,000 (nearly Es one Iakh) to hainent,free dtnbut of
L revealed by one of but 'PhD t9? Is the Commun Party to be permft

. combat what they called Commumst infiltration into
. . Free erpise pamp e , the proxninnt member8 of the understand It. I 1IILJ4JJ ted to Jive In India? Is It open to the

cel plant umons in India " the attitudes and approach of sharply The great AU-India the policy of the employers. etc seeks to build up the py the former "On the other band, at COflUflUflISt to work and gate powerthe Railway Board Ro11aymen a Federation mo- The Code of d1c1pline en- Idea that India for her deve- of the Public Ac- BhUal the Russian Govern- tlii'OUgh the democraUc way? Or is ItlilT R. HowarHague, a Vfce- gaged In a battI on two bilised the united raliwaymen Joins on the employers not to lopment must turn to the cou Committee, sri 'N; ment em:teye under- : that the constitution Is for everyoneLu President of this union, front.to fight India's back- thiS hunger-se, the past and alongwith t1e Interfere with the trade West for aid. sIngii In lila apeeeii in rar- stOod our problems aiid they e a ConImz1n_ists?Is reported to have told a wardness and build Indian e wa, a0ntmii employees got the rst uiIons it i time the country took lament on April 1 1958 have given more details. P tI-Communism to be our creedconference in New York on economy and to fight Ite own PPO0
er t Py Commission for all Cen- The Sixteenth Indian Lab- notice of some facts of our 'There are, however one or Then again their men are '- ond credo9 Or shall we evolve anOctober '2, that "Steel. plants poverty and raise Ita living SOflU

h Government employees. Conference recommenda- own experience of eleven two small thtegs I would sug.. there to explain wherever Y of mutual supervision ami. . -In India had become heavily standard. AU those who want ° enoug . a
on recognition of trade years -of. freedom and - our gest. One of them Is a matter our engineers caiuzot uner- COOStflc of differing politica' .

- Infested with Communist to take away India's wealth e a c c ge Raliwaynien who Inspired say that the union with economic relations with the of practical experience Take . staàdj" . . .- 1' S . . . .union organlsers abroadthe Imperialists and a IU e the past are Them- the largest verified member- Western countries In our for Instance the BhIIaI and In the current controversy centering around the
c: - " . han e" the foreign monopolists; and Comrade Namblar withthew selves divided and frustrated shaU be recognised. Re.- . struggle for Industriaiisatlon Rorke1a projecte. . . . I nd CommunistQovernnent of Kerala, these axe questlomcombi from1e-hard cur- all those who want to garner ls fast on October 11 How- The Southern Rsilway coiu of a union Is no and the fulfilment of the that In regard to the deslgm that assume supreme importance to every dOmocrati renc will go to the the gains of development. ever much the Government bo Uflion as In 1946- has- more dependeüt on the sweet Plan. that -have been submitted for jj " whumuch-more 1I1tenS1ty and resilsm do theseInternational Metal Workers' the Indian .Big Business ty-; may say -that It was unjust!- again taken the Initiative in or the small mercies of : - the Rourkela project, although re rom a re o .1,:. Federation belonging to the COOD have to be faced united- ned, Namblar and the South- 1958. Wifi the AIEF tise to the employers. . Gerintua Steel they are very detailed In the- What becomes very clear - , iw # 'r. International Confederation ly by the working people and Railway Labour Union the occasion? Win It again But have all the coal em- i Sense that the Germni. un from this Is that the Western .of Free Trad Unions (ICF- democratic opinion as a whole. have shaken up the railway give a lead In unlfyingrail-

,ployers reconciled themselves -
rstend them and they con- naom and their- technicians . . .FU) and. shall be.dlsbursed administratIon. They have fo- waYiflen? W e to these develomiienta? . . h 'i

all the olnt, stm- wiat want us to continue to depend - .

S thx h It to "non Commun- ThIS should make all well- cussed atent1on on the lames R Wd.y azdoor U on an e a p ere p ce appena is that our own upon them for the construe- -1st 0d1an steel unions to meaningtrade unionists sit up thathavebeen agitating all 8OUthernRaIIWaYabOUr year19581onsh to de- fthft Y a few engIneers,whnef to uonoffuruiersteei A REPORT TO TIE IATIONfight this situation t ugh
and make the Southern Zope monstrate for the right of The people remember teal projects, find it difficult Th1 Is a serious matter Once To be ublished on Mh 4 1.

, .
the training of organizers.

sections of the lea-: strug1 has posed the a formidable fort. to defend being heard by the manage- very well how three years to understand their terinino- you have to go and develop formereiutor of the AJCfJ ECONcI RBVIEW1deS_
Dollars are bemg poured dership of the INTUC and quUon of raflwaymen s unity raliwaymen s Interests? ment ago the Western countrlea put logy, their dmwteg their these projecte you will find tined to play a vital role In provijng readers with an.In not to assist the workers the HMS the 'two affiliates

Se tember 29 the lea- possible obstacles in the a a d t h e I r tje same people whom you unbiassed honest picture of the activities of thetheir united action to of the IC}TU In our coun- , den of Collie Mazdoor way of getting a few steel method of COnStrUCtIOn. thought were experienced 18-month old Communist Government of Kerain.better their living conth- try allow themselves to be ,, 7 Sabha (A1TUC) went to sub- erected In our country That means that it Is just enough would not be o any BOOK WILL BE PRICED AT RS 2.25
a tions and face the sei so much .blinded by their U I _- n a-memorandum of 'ev Production of steel is the like a professor of mathemat-. aVail to startthe construction.kings, but 'to ght Corn- hatred against the Comma- L6 I U H fl ! U U U ancea to the managerb Sri heart of any country s econo- los giving a solution of a very That would be the unfortunate yOUr orders toniunism" among the work- nists and prejudices aganist D i. jai of the Chapni Khas structure A healths bih problem and expecting position p E 0 P LE S P V B LI S H I N G 0 o u S E (P) LTD

ento divide them, disrupt AITLJcI as to fail a prey to , o comery belonging to the Bha- heart-beat Is the.best sIan for a man who Is just a graluate Therefore, he considered Rani Jbansi Road, ihandewailan,. : them and pit them against this game of the- foreign fl % V R -eaT 0 fl rat Conieries Ltd. Instead of . Durgapur and In niathematjc to follow all that due- consideration should NEW DELHi-I - -each other on political ideo- monopolists9 U receiving the leaders the Rourkela came only after the the processes whlle three or be paid to thin aspect of thelogical grounds. . -. U
manw'ement ia renortd to Bbllai offer from the four steps are missing. He can matter. Re expressed the need . - - .- The workers and trade uni- - . have called a an of rmed Soviet Union. reconstruct it if he has learnt "for aaioclating our men, are In the dark. That Is how cular testonce Ta It not art -

The ICFTU leadership has of n affiliations or no T ""' A- 149-151) reveals that out of
men from outs'de o halt the Bt then it looks as though higher mathematijs still fur- technicians and engineers at a capitalist nation 'helps It Indication that coflaboraton

- been playing this game n the flaon should see that Ciation (IMA) Is reportbd 4,781 inspectIons alone 18,023 workei. the West Germans In charge ther, but -an ordinary man all levels with the foreigners Is not surpr1sIng In any way. with Western Powers or West..
entire capitalist and non-So- whatever might be the entic- ° have submitted to the irregu1aities were detected

But due to the uni f th of the Hourkela project are cannot follow It working there I have a Is It not Inherent in capital- era nancaj and lndustrlai
-clallst worldthe Dulles game g lavisirness with which Union Labour Ministry a leng- And the "largest number of workers and their eacefu not u1fllllng certain impor- "Therefore,. the problem feeling that our eng1neer and Ismltseff, whose main motive monopolies restjjc the scope

- of extending the cold war into "foreign exchange" Is offered 'thy memorandum on the slib- lrreguiañtles related to the behaviour no clash could. --
tSflt responslbffltles In fully which Ia being faced In Roar- technicians who are supposed Is profit and more profit at of development of our Indus-

-the labour field. But the news by these dollar kings they Ject of alleged lawlessness in delayed payment of wages
d all th mana ér °' engineers. They kela Is that our people, our to be attached to these people the expense of others and the tries and reduces the s e of

.has broken Into our national won t get the ' Internal ex- 9.aS And the Gov- (73 per cent) Eight hundred had to receive the nemorn- seem tO be standing in the engineers and our contractors are not getting the full know- thwarthig of the development our trade With frlencuv coun-
- press only tlus time. change"the workers to play ernnient has obliged them by and eighty cases of non-main- d -

way of our engineers getting do not follow those designs how. Theyare probably in the of the underdeveloped cairn- tries.
-- India's working class is en- the game. Clug t'Implementatlon of tenance of registers and 1,954 all the technical know-how and details. They have got to dark." tries In U possible ways? Let Even regarding technica'

the code -of discipline In the eases of non-display of notices On October-3, the workers 15 essentlkl for an undeg-: be Interpreted- by somebbdy There Is no doubt that they our own experience téch us nIormat1on there area nimcoal mining Industry In the have been detected In these i.amnagar Comery be.-
even If we choose to Ignore her of restricjve clauses meagenda for discussion at the inspections longing to the Indian Iron.
the experience of history Estimates Comme states.- c - .AIft IF A TTI next meeting of the Industrial . This sordid taie relates only d Steel Co. near Kulti ha . - -

Now let us look at -the "While the above clauses;n vy unj W4 II I Committeeon
Act_thdayme Isc nahn atian Agait KraIa fro

-, a' a a Wb A- I kA i fully trled to raise the ques- - by pay clerks who were also . -

be started by the Central POflUh11tte feel that in their- ' MLL - JI4 LrI B tion In the meeting of the . d how many prosecu- leaders of the local Comer - .

Oovernniènt jn the -public WCti8iOperat1on, these havet Safety Committee recently. .- tions? eight! Mazdoor. Congress. FROM PAGE 2 consumer utiusing the amount. Qovermnent ha cut It down sector in couaixratlon- wite placed the ITI in a disadvant-.
- They tried to make out a case The management refused to' of Re one crore which it had to Es one crore meaning the Automatic Telephones and ageous POsitiOn It preventsthe uiIom particularly And what about safety pre- help the workers against these this question How is Ke- agreed to set apart for the threby that the earlier Con- ietric cc Ltd Livernnnl the 1'17 from gettme- an

-0 N October 2 South Indian this not applicable to the rail- of the Afl'UC and probably cautions? Illegal cQllections OnJy the rain's deficit of seven .lakhs purpose it was not the me- grOss Government more ux (ATE) tChfljaj knowJ0w fr an
rallwaymen s leader An- ways?

p1c of the HMS, were respon_ On September 25, 1958 the pay strike could make them. to be met by Andbra s ear- ponbmy of the Centre to lnterestetj In the well-being of ,, . other menujac for th
-

andan Nambiar wentL on a The Sub-Cothmlttee . of the sible for "lawlessness In col- Minister of Labour th.id Em- retrace their steps. . plus Which has been reduced see that the fair-price shops the people than the present e e even IPO 0 productjin of lten wiicii are
hunger-strike In defence incuan Labour Conference to lierles The workers repre- ployment Informed Comrade Instances can be multiplied to a phantom by the Centre? In Kerala always maintained Communist Ministry "° e 195.-.o

either outside the scope of tl
.

-of the rights of rallwaynien. dft a model grievances pro- sentatives posed the alterna- Parvati Krlshnan In - the Lok All this only shows that- the - S Even that Is not the sole enough StOcks." . - Whatever the aUotmen says, o proe-repo wuch
agreemeijt or wiith, the ATB

1he hunger-strike was with- cedure met In DeThi on Sep- tive of a high-power enquiry Sabha that for violations of employers are living In me- problem. The Central Alter refusing to allot made by the present Kerala ave eei by
themselves are not in a posi-

drawn on October 11 tember 19 and hs finailsed a omm1ssioa to go into an the safety regulations in private dieval ages Government has controlled rice to Kerala, after refus. Golernment and spent on rice ejnanaemen as a p an c manuiacture ecient-( Ne A e in its Issue of Sen- draft. pecth of labour relations in sector mines during 1957-58 The mine workers arehniply rice, price In the granary of lag to help --It to get rice subsidjes,the official spokes- ° e o an ly." : -
; tember 29 ublished an article Is the Eafiwa Board aware areas. But the IMA the Mines Department closed Justified in demanding am - Andhrathe four districts of from Andhrà, after -baàing man shoUld remember that orse g up e ac ry,

h te- in-b Comrade Kalyanasunda- of It? representatives would not down 59 collierIes and orders over-all enquiry into the lab.. Krishna, Guntur, East Goda.. it front buying zfce on Its hisown znnister had to ahmt d
Programme 0 p uc on àluded In the agreementram MLA President of the agree to that under Section 22 (3) of the our relations te the collieries Vail and West GodavarL own In the name of state- not so long ago that the Ice- en ,XP On was Pre-

any intormaüon of a
- : ' RalIwa Labour The outmoded, red-tapist r . . inne Act were In force in . . - Rice is not available hi. the tory prices that had been rala Govniment had been OY su y e developmentnj mtijr re-

ue
detailln the eleven method of dealing with grie- The indian Mine Workers' tiee mines ranging from less BRIEFS - °P market at the prices Imposedafter all this to able to keep down prices Lwma%c Le epuones & ec-

m research by anm ds rasedb the imion vances seems to be so dear-to Federation hassubmjtted a than a month to eleven and - - - fixed by the Centre and since talk In this -tone Is sheer. ThJs is sotheuiing wWci no C . ue wvernmen. of
in tiiis man- : -

, e an i y . the Railway Board that it re- note to the Labour Ministry twelve months. from the Atlas they are statutory ,rices, the irresponsibility. The cloak of previous Congress Government Luere ore, becomes
and made available toThese are the most urgent fuses to see the changing discussing the entire ques- So the remedy for non-im- Cycle Worker s Union Kerala State Is legally pre- self-righteousness would not with all its allotments which " juue IU pro-

the IT! would automaticallythe most vital and in fact spfrit of the times and the - lion of labour relations in plementation of safety regu- sonepat, on October. 7, says vented from buying ride deceive akiyone. - - the Central -spokesmen láuds frem tim to im
e p y .

accessible to ATE which
- the most ion standin de need to radically change its mines, the role of- the em- latiom is closure. that Comrade- -Chhaju Mal even If It Is possible In these - The Union Government so much, was abl -to do. e. .

could atilise It. rmands of Inthan Railway- industrial relations policy pioyers, the violations of law No wonder therefore that Vlce-President\ of the Union cts at higher prices spokesman c h a r g e s that And why? Because the Corn- It IS understandable as very stu,priang tiiat- - - men. The union insists on Among the other demands in bytlem, their the workers have- begun to hunger-striie since' thie siteation the Kerala - "hardly-one4enth of even this munlst Government of--Kerala tO how a company of the per the agreement.import ofJ- speedy settlement of griev----- raised - by the Southern Rail- -

a emp e crc in hesitate to complain against September 26. Government asked the Centre amount (Ba. one crore - for took popular cooperation and of ATE could have telephone equipment will be- - - ances and emphasises - on way Labour Union Is the ques- Irse unions and pit unions violations of safety regula- shosid be noted that the ° P°Ue rice in Addbra and subsidising supplies to con- - foodgralns which were meant begun Its work without. a done exclusively - frem
- settlement at the lowest tion of constituting joint against unions. and workers .tiom for feai. of closure and struggle has been launche& give It tO Kerala. The Centre somers) had been spent bythe to be distributed through fair- P0ieet report., But- It Is ugh the ATE. -

- level to begin with. - committees atall levels to In- workers, and the be- rosuitant starvation for them against the non.impteménti W95- flOt prepared to do this Kerala Government." price shops reached the con- t5111flg to find our 0ev- the same sad story In
- -'-- - crease the efficiency arid pun. a our. 0 t e irn cc in and their families. - tion of the award given by the -

either. The -Kerala : Government Is namers. - ernment accepting this.nfos ainost an our industrica inA telegram from the rail- ctuallty of railways This was Inese areas Did not R K Malaviya the industsial Tribunal of Punjab then Is the validity prepared to spend this amount In the days of the Con- absurd oi positions which we have agreemenwaymen at Bapatla in Bez- promised by the Railway Min.L The General Secretary of fl1flO workers leader of and against the victimisation of the Centre s claim that and more if necessary But It grass Government In Keral The second astonishteg tea- with either the Western oov-wada Divsion of the Southern ister long ago But no step. the HMS Sri Bagaram Tul- Madhya Pradesh complain in of the General Secretary Sri the Southern Zone for rice can be spent to subsidise sup- in the past and in other tore of the Industry is that ernments or flrzra The storyRailway says that there are have been taken In the direc- pule Is alsb reporteci to have the Rajya Sabha that the em- Narain been established mainly piles only when foodgralns States now, these foodgraln as per Clause 10 of the agrea- of the development of petro-10 000 cases of arrears pending tion I to the Labour Minis- ployers were trying to use - . for the purpose of helping are ayaflable. It -Is rather silly -go Into the blackinarket ment it Is not free to exporL lenin resources, or the 11thp1hg
. . settlment Some of the cases try In very strong terim aa- G°rp labour to crush - - ' - Xerala to make up Its defi- to make the charge. that the . and the subsidy amounts go to any country of its choice development of the ship- J

are lingering on since 1953 The Railway Board is be- inst any lopsided stud of the Uflion? cit? The arrangement has amount for subsidy has nof, to hue the pockets of the without the prior permission building Industry at VizagJiavng not as the manage- merely the actio' of some Did not Dr Seeta Parma- rom ams e - been proved to been spent when the food- blackniarketeer and their of the ATE It Is reported by etc are further cases In
What more Is required to -. men o t nationalized me- workers divested from the na say in the Rajya Zabha says tuat BaLW Dey of me to Kerala be- grains are not there to be Mends in the Congress bier- the Estimates Committee that pointprove the callousness of rail- titution but as a bureaucra- governing reaiity of the beha- that Welfare Officers were bc- a leader of the Jamshedpur cause of the attitude antI subsidized archy the ITI was once refused It Is time that a committee

- iway bureaucracy? tic employer. It considers of tle management thg utilized to break the Mazdoor Union, is seriously ill poflcj of the Central Gov- But the objectionable part It woilld have been better permission to export its goods. of Members of Paruathent '
that management and effi- - workers? - jau ct2StOdy. He is reported eminent itsei. : of the Union Government if the Food Ministry spokes- to Egyt, was afl,ied to ex- went- Into the-whole queion

- : j HSS not the Sizteenth In- ciency are its exclusive pre-
I

A study f the Labour Bu- ° be. suffering from high The Tjnjon Pood Ministry's ipokesman's-statement Is that man had kept his mouthshut port to Afghanistan for a of our Industrialcollaboration
dian Labour Conference una- rogative and collaboration reau of the Government of Where INTUC is domg blood pressure and Is reported okean says If the State while the former Travancore- rather than rushing to take limited period was refused with foreign countries and

- Imous y a op ed e with rallwaymen is. deroga- .i. aconce g e working go wor , rca at. ,, ere ave. au a ieart atack on ooveeñt felt that thU price Cochin Government w a a the brief for the previous permission for Sudan and in rthá to carefuuy aa,eâ tue
- .

cip es 0 an e cc we5 e- tory tO its pride and pres- 936 InIn d
g, unions.- a ,, v .ep emer.. osid be-reduced, it cáuld spending Hz.- 1% crores on Congressreglme. Or Is that some other cases permission pros and cons of such

vancesproceure_-speey
; tige

calender year
es95irIihe ; the EUCagat. said dfledflevebtto mle the supplies to the food subsidy, the Communist also part of his job? had been given only In patl- relatlom" lowest level to begin with? Is Days have changed but not Labour Gasette, August pages and create conflictssuch is class Inside the jail
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At Tbt Iaternttibonfil Fi,mnc Cee
nextbr:athtoOfltradlctahl

Cti Attack On
,

that.. 3aWahaZ1a1 Nehru had . -;
shOu1 be allowed to offer

1 said axd In indulging in ex-
. - a commodity. stocks In lieu of

poslticms of some aspect or OCIB 1S, I E111 natlonai currency. The pro-, I

the other of the Baflk-FUfld . .

posal was 8uLc1enUy elabor-

philosophy çf new co1OflIaflS.
ate meat Bu

.
The dignitaries- could not

the solicitude of the Bank and

help bringing the breathofthe
the indu8trial Powers br the

cold war IntO the hail of this . .

w materia1producIng oun-

Conference by constant refer-
I trts was such that they did

c;i! Privat® Enut1erpusO Br:UaflIOPOSaiSI

ence being appendages of this . .

It is interesting In this

.

world, whll the Prime Minis- increase in general prosper- enterprlsei it .wlli not invest strengthening pOsittQns of connettiofl to notothat bY

te had Insisted thecate- . j ' said Dr. Erhardl : in undetadngS which private foreign capital
a std7 and Increasln de-

I
golisatton of countries out.side : ir. Jacobsson, Managing Government-owned and- ope-

clime in the prices of pd-

the Sociaflst world as the self- D1rector of the flvIF, put it to rated or ii the management
d mary products on the world

- .
proclaimed "anti-Coflunuflist" the closing session as "a per- of wbich the Government

_,gpMø ma*et manipulatedas it Is

and "seine other countries view" and "not to be. participates to any significant Voievd
by the.big capitalist modo-

.
thich may be called non- inisunderstoàd"Wlth "forty extent."

polies, the underdeveloped

1
Communt!t, though not sup- years of international service" The . proceedings of this rnt-

countries are continuOuslY

posed - to be ranged in any bethd hIni"I have found august body can perhaps best
e a aeon among depived and cheated of

ai-group." that the same basic monetarY - berdescribed D saying that it ce 'V" es billions of dollars. Now, a

Similarly there wasacon- and credit principles apply in is an en1arged d Intema- b all of them But tle Phili
e .pa of these same billions

stantly kept-np attack on all-countries whatever their t1ona1ie.d L
vers1on of the inès d le ate ' " taken away from them is

. the underdeveloped coun- stage- of Industrialisatlolt Forum o Fiee Enterprise. j
spe g on supplied to them as loais,

l;ries trying to evolve any These principles are the result It was made absol*tely clear bvhis :on' a a - etc. by these same Inter-

sort of Socialist pattern O experience over many In all the uthor1tatIve pro- . tiiève ñanow in sum
tj0i finance organisa-

,
of society. years, mainlyIt is t*uein nouncements that as far as that is to iii

e g tions, as so-called "develop-

.
t

Europe, but at a time when I-thè basic purposçi and meth- for which the Fun d WaS+ b
nent capital," profits and

. Th G' rá SIRS
many of these countries were: od of the'Bank and the Ilv' 11hd d the '

dividends over which are

.
still In -the early stages of were cOncerned- there was ii In

cn - again returned to the in-

"MiraclE! " development And so on going to be no change seWd for the grant ofthe
dustrially advanced cows-

:

The annual repOTt of the Fund's assistance are conti-
triesin:ver-inc r e a Sing

.
The Weat German Minister j11Wt For hank cleary stated : "The nued,. my Goveriunent falls toH, ,,.. .

eploughed

for Economic AffaIXS, Dr. Lud-
strengthening of basic ser- see how an increase in the ac m 0 e es. -

wig Erhard, and:- Herr Iarl
vices continued to be the members' cuotas could be of

Similtaneously, through th

(' Blesslfl, President of the
main purpose of Bank fin- help to them In ththes ofneed.

gn 0 09.155 aXS e accom-

. Deutsche undesbànk, .were This apart from the running ancing.' Out of the 71O.84 "indllereñce to tue urgency
pwsyg supervision and en-

i the most outspoken. Under theme of the Con.ferece million ouars lent last year, of the assistance solicited and
forcement of discipline over

the cover of propaganda about which was emphasised by all 322 millions were for ips- the peremptory manner of
-national economies . We in-

S , the "German miracle" they the blgwlgs In one way or proveinentS m amporta- jjg the application. for
dustriaflY advmiced capitalist

missed no opportunity to othercreat1flg the climate tioxi. Industry's share was such assistance because the
countries are enabled not

.' aggressively proclaim .the Sn- and. givig concrete COnCOS- only 107! wslIioflS but strict- country seriously doubtsand
only to -prevent the indus-

!
periority of their system which sbus for the Inflow to the lY for the. private sector. not -without reasonsan isa-.

and uevement

they preferred to call "social underdeveloPed countries of The Increase in Bank-Fund portant decision which it is 0 OCOflO C w epen ence ,y

market economy" Instead of private foreigi thestmefltS. resources that has been pro- required by Ihe Fund author-
wsderuevelopedcOwstl'es,

the plain and simple mono- One whole da was set at this meting .v1li be ltles to thahe, certainly makes
ey are also enabled to keep

poly capita11m that it Is. apart for and exclusively .utlllsed On ti same pattern. that country hesitate in sup- UP je epreuatIon througu

"With ten year of experience devoted to extolling the vir- porting the proposal to in- ñce -manlpulation of a.

-, behind me, I think I may' say tU of privatO enterprise. ; ,, ôreae the members' quotas in
Of the wealth, of the

that this economic system, This was organiSed in the VP' ,gerE? U tie tle Fund.
wsderdevepped countries.

I properly applied will have for1 of the deibeUoflSOf. profjg3 o "It is difficult to believe .

similar results In countries the Internatloflal Finance dSPlte a desire to in cliaii- Pl'!'1
which are as yetless develop- COrPmt1on ç ,,,., r - ' ' i table in one s judgement -- fl

.. ed as it has had in Industrial- The XFC Is the organisatlon
e 0 ma e ear that after ill these yearsof £

: ited States, where it has which openly proclaims' that W ere a resources corn cantact with underdevelop-

brought about a surpris1ig it "Will finance only private
rosa an .w ere e pr ed countries, there , axe T' the Bank-Fund Pam-

" . ..

and dividends go for being amo the officlalsot the phema -becomes an Impor-

:
loughed back. According to Fund those who would not tant lflStrWflent in contiflu-

V - V -. .V..V ] Black's address to or that a world ance of the process of cons-

V

V

Board Of. GovernOm of the of diffeence csts beeen tantiy widening the'gap bet-.

I.

Bank the years borrowings the conditionS ex1stin in ween the industrially advanc-

V ::. .............. V

V ::: totalled 650 milliOn' doIl9m. t 'ii
ed capitalist countries on the

:: V

V

..,...
"The bulk of the year's bor- t' th

V oneliand and the underdeve-
V

V V ::: : rowings was again done in the ed iountTitS ...
p loped. countries on the other,

V

V V :..
V ' :: United States market where j akeèñ sense of dis- fact to which the Prlthe

.....
I

V 4
V.

V we floated V
V
three ISSUeS of a ointment .v1iich constrain-

Minister referred in his luau-

-;;1 Soviet Literature bOndS totalling $375 edrnakthesecandid nference brought ampis

r
' MONTH t_Y Neat to the USA, the In- to the Fund as a source of confirmation of the working Qf

L_='r-1 creasifl o'ie being played bY inspiration and 'hope ' tant
proce and the Impor-

L -.--- In itcs every reader to an
Federal Republic of Ger- for the other ques- Bk and'the ThTh' In It

}
t \ andeUcrs In r55 edthatnOleS5th1

t c__j eachnumberispresenteda !±!tcP eoOVm0

Suspension Of

QuemoyShelling PEACE A FREED©
VV by RAA ALl ________

"We aU are Chinese Of till chow,es, peace is the best

V

The fighting round Quemoy Ls o, a punitive charaeter.
and in this context of the Whilg talking of "ceasflre" The editorial goes -on: ". . ..

.
V Built on'these threemajor pemises, formulated in the V .Chlnese civil war t1ut one the U.S. is stepping up it. mill- .these.hvë passes thavè to be
rimpiest. '4 words, with a stirring effect, the message LsSIieL ought- to look at . the pvc- tary aid to the Kuomijitaug, -crossed, otheriwise how can it.

- bii Peng Teh-huai, Minister of National Defence of the sent decisioi áf the Chinese and taking an ever more direct be ellcd the promotion of a
Clzinese PeapWe Republic, announced on O'ctober 6, to People's Govensment. pät in supporting the Nuonin- justandlastmg peace?China is
the. conipatiiots inTaiwan, . the decision of Vt VChI,sese V tang forces. The U.S. air force willing to . ngot1ateVwsth the. .

F to's Government- tO end the 4iU in the F kin CW1 there be any doubt that. for instance, taken over United States for the peaceful, eop
7 sus1;

V ' g u - had it not been for the United. from the Kuornintang fOrces the settlement of the bt
VV frontfor a weetc. , States' most brazen-faced all- V L- of anti-air raid interception. V ween th t'vo couniries. Such .

- V

I - I
V

V

V

V ' out sñpport to the Chiang cli- in 'Taiwan: And the negotiations are now being beld .
V

V

T T was a warm and patriotic in the early morning hours of que, had it not been for the V nayal patrols have intensified . in Warsaw. The. quetion now
.1. meságe, the message frgm a October 6." u.s. seizure of Taiwan in June their activities in the Taiwan . hinges on the- sincriy oftheGovernment which enjoys the io, tii clique of despera- Straits along China's coast U.S. to settle the dispu'te. Whe-full confidence of its over 600 As - can be expected Chiang's does, disównd by its people, . , ther or not the five passes are -:
mili1cn people to the compat- gang pitched on U S bayonets ffted m the eyes of the crossed is a test of its sincerity"
riots who are being used as was quick in sounding the -worki and discarded by its Five Passes Tocannon4odderVfor the -imperial- alarm. The day following the mothrlsad, had no óhance of V

Th Chinese Peo Vl Govern-1st designs against their announcement lot this message, sirivi? Be Crossed
e ressed a"ainmotherland. . Taipei's "Centiál Daily News" - . "

ess fo' ótiate eith: V V deinauded that the United Not only this. U.S. support to If further. ' proof is required, 'J5 "on the 'basis ofmutual1,s. 'Pw, . Stetès -suspend the Warsaw chiang and U.S; intervention in the despatch to Taiwan, of the 4 for territorial integrity' . Sino-American talks, arguing: the .Taiwan Straits have put the second guided missile battalion io5.interierence in each' other'sissues "Any further - negotiations is U.S.V in a war-like posture of the 'lIst artillery regimpnt inal affairs isid abstaining
. bound to become a discussion against the 600 million-Chinese armed .with "nike-herculës" from the use of force andIn Iheclearest terms the inca- of a U.S. pull-out from the people and:cause an extremely guided missiles having atomic " V V

. sagedifférentiates thO two issues Western- Pacidc." V V

serious threat to world peace. war-heads--.the first of its-Idiid. V

that 'are -involved in the situa- . to Eastand theV arrival of
tion aid 'demarcates the two om Washington, U.S. Secre- AU the recent statements of the equipment together with O0 - . To-the Chinese hf Chiang's V

- approaches in resolving them. ' t&Y of State, IUUOS, Under- the U.S. rifling cirdles and troOps to operate the missiles at grip, the Chinese People's Gov-
One is the issue between- he Secretary of 'State Herter and their actions show that there Keelung on October 5, and 8, if ermnent, as reported-in today's
Chinese People s Government spokesman of the State Depart- is stiR no essential change in anything prove that essentially papers has given a further two
and the Chiang Kai-shek clique pient, White, one after another their :unadc" policy towards - the U.S. persists in its "lunatic" weeinespite by its decision to
Addressing this clique the.mes'- issued statements onthe ternpo- c. . policy t* c, sad actu- 'continue the teniporary suspen--
sage says, "the wOr bet*een you rary. suspension of bombard- V

V --. ;

and us Eas been going on for meat of.Queinoy by the Chinese -
V . . - V

30 About its final out- VPe?Is' forces morder to save - . V . V .
V

come, the. Chinese people are, . their faces and to confuse the
V V

confident. The snessage says,- issues. V

V

"it would not matter so much -
V

V

V

'evn if theflghling con- These self-appointed gear- V V V V

V . . -
V V

tinueior another 30 years, It is, . dmi2S of the "Free World
V

V

Vhowever, bettèr V to secure .. have been typing, on the one
V

Van V early peaeful settlement hand, to mix up the action of V .
V

V The choice is up to you." . - the Chinese. Government with
-

V

1 V
their. sd-ciZLed cease-fIre do- - . . V - -------

V

V

mand, and on the. V other, to . V

V .

V

VThe ther issue is between
- - . .V - - .

V

China and the Umted States It tee ::zk place COflsteTflatlofl In U.S.-Clung CampIs ,e U.S. invasion and occupa the "Ziznatic"the quatifi- ' . V

V V

VpationofTaiwanPenghu and ca ssertrami iusseus_
issue too, the message is sin- ° iCY

The U.S. Government's talk ally its call for a "cease-fire' is sion of shelling on. the Eulden 'quivocal. It demands: . "The V

V of 'Fceaseflre" meant to meait to-confuse and deceive Front. . V

Americana are bound V j go. At the outset it must be ' cover up the activities of its world publieThpinion. . .-
V ' V

;They -have to go." . out that -the temporar °Wfl aggressive fores. as well ' Guns -Are
V- p

of shelling of 5 of the Xuomintañg remnant V With the characteristic ana- I
V But in both the eases, the 1P' forces, while tying V China's ; Lytical approach and simpli- I ens, U . . . .-

message Oalls forVnegotiations.
mo

gV
oné measure hands in the struggle to city of style, the - Chinese V

are ilent but theof- an choices, it chooses peace th
'

30 ears fighting that defend itself and recover People's Daily, in ifs éditorül - sto r é
V

as -the best; and proposes the hS bn going on jj China, itS OWIZ - tdiTitOl7. V 5j5 a V of October ll, ha enumera- -
age . -V

:sam to the opponents. . ost uninterruptniiywith a cease-fire not only woUld not ted "five passes that the- U.S.
Will th ti be titilisedVfor V

V

. - break of a year or two. In this bring peace, butn the contrary, -- has tocross' if DiLlies' talk
silencing the guns forgood, orV V This remarkable move, on which 'is entirely an -Y : lending cover for prcIvoca- about t e promotwn of a

fanning the storm fur-the pait of the Chinese Pgo- intemi àair of the ChineSeV 11005 and -aggressions; would 3USt an lasting peace . . . . is th' A heavy responsibilitypie's Government instantly people the Chinese People s eventually lead to a world- not a he These five pea-
rests on the peace-lovingdrew the attention of the Liberation Army has been- talc- V

wide .conflagiation. sea' are, (1) stop
V

escorting' ,
countjies of Vth e world. And itnUre world. It was warmly lug meusures ranging from most V / stOP 2)10 tU e ter!z- . just to state VV

ij,elconed first of all by the thie suppression of the The U S Government while tone sea an air 0
one s own position. it is ne-VtrOOpS and civilians n Tai- to the thjig of cease-fire not oniy 5e mania (3) cessary to speak out againstii'an, VPenghu, Quenioij and most humane and considerate does not sayVa word about ye- th 4

W the U.S. persistenceMatsu It was warmly wez- treatment of its misguided op- flcmg its aggressive policy
s " :nternaiaffazrsand mad pohcij, for that pplzcy Iscoined by the bond pub ponents. V but on the contrary gives all hdrdth . the whole o5 V.

V dragging along with It, the - .opiniondesirous of peace.And indications that it-will continue d h ld as well, over the brink.
nese;ecpleintztterconfUStOn

SazdThen
of Taiw October 14

-- _ --'. niflh1 there ---- V4
- :; V

V and fine plates ot reccnt pain- : dollars 565 per cent Os aise V 5 u5 'nnia ipr ue w' V
mVV 4 VI V V V V

bags All prominent Soviet 'n in the USA, was much expression of sym ,an soii lies not only in. ec .n It is worth, recalling that The U S talk about demfil-

V
V

Vx writers and critics of worldrenowfl are . 18.8 per dent' In the U.Kalld pathy fro.the other sidet creating the des1rd climate Qienoy V
about VtwO years and three tarisation" "neutralization",

ai; . its distinuishcd contributors i per cent In West Ger- a firm refusal to dop Yt for the perpetuation of this months ago the Chinese Pre- trusteeship etc is meant to

.....
V 0

V

V ::- many.
VV. V

IV
and p'enty of ad Ce

learn process btrt also, as emphasis. FtdmQuemoy, a UN report inter, Chou En-lai had-declared put across -the idea of two mdc- -

: The hank's policy of these countries ShOdtions ed by many In their closing the same day October 6 olemnly Afl patriotic peo- pendent Chinas and thereby

(Copies sent by Atr scrutinizing projectS before to live 1th ese c remarks In the more dlrecA d ou did not have to pie regardless of whether they tO perpetuate in fact U S hold

r at no extra cOst) sanctioflUg loans IS tO C0fl A GATT study had Just and closer bonds It has helpe speai Ciunese to note the re- jomed the patriotic ranks ear- over Taiwan aiming obviousiy

'
V :" V

V :: tissue as strictly as before. revealed that sthcethp end of to V establish between fore gn lazed atthosphre and cheer- her or later, and regardless of at an eventual attack on the-
This was put in strong 1955 primaty products prices monoiis and Irnuan g

everyone's ciis- how great the crme they com Chinese mainland
.U1'(flj'J) I Roli's words by Mr Black and still s a whole had Iedhuied five Business 4 lose position on this island " mitted in the past may have

oVaE YEAR RS 6 greater strICtiisSS was de- per cent while Industria On 'the morrow 0 e C added that although been will be treated in accord- The actions of the US far
VV ::. : HALF YEAR RS. 3. :: dad by Herr BIessiflg 'prices had risen six VP cent, of the Conference came, Ve The message was not published ance with the prineipleV that from corresponding with- its

r :V.
SI e4Lt COPY C 62 Pi The junerican carrot of and aIcalatlons based on it announcement of Birlas e the pews of the temporary res- patriots belong to one family' professeu "peaceful alias only

r
Subscvplions accepted at

j creating an International De- indicated that the loss 1th certain U.S1ndUStr1aJVIs late had spread 'from gun posi- and the policy of no p\mlsh substantiate its aggressive

;V 4cp P.jlFrivateLtd.,M. M ROadV Delhi KP2M valOPnefl Asatiod earn1 S wasgreater
or lotbe h'TheChIang are

policy

Private Ltd tJaIutta-12 V$ New Century nook brought out and deliberately than the total econ
cows-

Secre
Douglza Xai-shek troops felt ehappy meritorious services for the

House Madras-2 4 Visalaandhra Publishing House, left dangling before the sin- to primarY prodnc1n mic
eaicin" in Bombay over the temporary silencing of peaceful liberation of Taiwan, Military

Vijayawada Frabhat Book House, Ernakulam
r

derdeveloPed countries tries (New or ,
as an excellent" shellmj Their reasoning "We and will be duly rewarded ac-

. eopIe s Book House Fatna-1 So far about the basic deve- October 4) a
ilabora- have at least got one more week cording to' the degree of their

V:
V

V VVVV ' V _ V
V :Ioment neeth bI the under- Brasli at the Conference P exampl0 of ongVco

u ° -

V VV Merits and pthvided th a : V

developed countries and the forward certain definite pro- tion between In n
ere propriate li The u s as concentrated in

- Bank-Fund S continued' game posais for the Fund s help in capital That. wasas
eon- From Taiwan AEP reporte1 the Taiwan area the blgest

nt this Conference of utilizing achieving stabilisatioft of pri- a fitting fine e Tht PengVTebhuais message It -is in -these tVadWOnS of mthtar build-up since the end

I i
I I their needs and demands for mary products prices ahd ference "fell like a bombshell in Taipei th Chinese people's sfruggle o the Second World War

V S
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0 too, never reIazd bls efforta '- iSpurnaid In Troub1 AgainL.

Ce B. Gupta Declares Open War
that from that day on they

- woüId'bese1llngwheatdtthe FROMOImCOREESPONDENT KOrrAyM October 22
. , - rate of tw peers for a rupee .. . L

.. C From R&MESU NIL . : atrengui. Mi eye-witness reports on the police firingon - .

Then again when during the plantation workers in Munnar pomt to the wre- .
LVCKNOW, October13' nominee of the Congress High the foodstruggle no Congreas it w- excessive unjustied

Sampnrnanand, the much-harassed Chiet Minhiter e spitè ñdte of and thee UIt of a conspiracy involving some ofthe ; :of Uttar Pradesb, is once agam in trouble The fac- of the V P -== the U i' PCC President to go police officers, INTUC leaders and the white niana-
- .

fional war of attritionthat hasbeen going on inside . ° out and oppqsethemovement ger oi theicrniiizrn Devan.. the U. F. Congress haS,now that the peoplesstrug- hd been sent to byOo
are no two opinis legs to work In the Guduralll .gle against the Government has been wiiu Wil, u. p. tropi eun where he was . . . Gupf and h1 bands whO here . . among Informed Estate and put them on a hil-again broken out in the open a member of the Council of and there, tried to'oppose quarters that following the lock . ATHE group led by C B the Ministry and which be 8jtS Ud onj of tbe the people a movement and rejection by the management Mr leaving these workers ' ' ' ' " i i r-i j i vy

Guptatheso.CaUedirOn beenableto inentary Sliastrl ' I :1e hillockthepolicepro- VOL 'vi, NO 4 SUNDAY, OCTOBER Z6, 1958 p-
has beenwaging an incessant gatherei round himself nfl a 8WO11 enemy o 8ri - '

,, miserably, but they did . strike on Saturday last and . the striking workers wlththe , . .
war agaInst the Ministry since the discontented elements Gupta and hadonly last year , the Ministry that the departure of the Mm.. tothg the ______________________________________________________________' his second defeat In the As- hi the Congress. Us mep me sarc C Y e

, they still had "courage to go later from Munnar, some of women there to join work. . . .

sembly election at Maudah have been gomg from ills- iLL i. .O1flfl1
th I out among the people with the the police omcers in charge of The women were standing d while driving away fired. ,

last ApriL With the lakhs trict to district and town to . een e policy of the Congress. . . the police force there decided grouped together In the court. aimlessly in an directions. It .,. n1aed at his disposal by th town pyepng.for the corn- place In the Congress. . .
.. there Is also a to have a show-down with the yd. It Is learnt that as the was thus that one worker cut- NCXt Week : Soviet Specialtextile and sugar magnates of Ing . show-down. ... Sri Gupta served notice on . move to get from the PCO striking workers and to un- pojice were approaciiing these . tiñg grass at a distance waa .. .. the S well by BIrIa With hS strentii the MIfl1SttIfti OUP and Si meetbig a vote of flOCOfl- repression at the behest women, there was pelting of hit. next week s issue be a 2O.page - -,lie has been organising his. .has Inflicted several defeats Sampurnanand not to set up defeat on Sri Shastri. dence In the Ministry iteIf of the management and some stones from the bill top where ,, Mter the r1ng, the police speci$ to mark . the Forty-first Anniversary of .group and consoudating his on the group In power inihe sri sastri for the Chairman- He could get only three votes for among other things fail- INTUC leaders the INTUC workers had been Jet loose an orgy of violence the October Revolutionscattered strength all over the last few months The last of hIp aga1nt his man if out of 60 while his opponent lug to tackle the food move- The planters seem to be get- stationed first The stones hit ox the strikers In the whole2tat . . these was when he mustered they wanted to "save their Gu'8 Dhu1ekar,an. flient strongly and tactfufly. ting emboldened by their be- some of the policemen and It area. There are complaints of .Apart from a fairly large his forces to vanquish Sri Algu prestige I utteriy oiscure congrec.mn, arlie Sri Oupta was prepar- Ilef that since a plantation is said that the Sub-Inspector police beating workers andoUowing which he had be- Ral Shastri ex-President of

j
The Mlnl4erfal group did obtained 47 votes! Such was ed to work sunder rj Sam- strike would involve heavy was also hit pedestrians In Munnar There jn a huge funeral procession and dead were lying there aM: . fare his dethronement from U. P. Conre and the joint not listen, o he inflicted a the tenor organised. by Gup- purnafl8fld ifhe could be the losses hi foreign exchange the immeiateIy tne police have also been complaints from Chltrapurasn Hospital, women workers hugged o-- - .. .

0 , I men tiiat Sampurnanaiid second man In the Govern. . centre would Intervene in opened fire on the women that the police after firing seven miles away from Mun- samma and wept. Ther cUd :
-

did not even4are .to come to meat. But nowhe say openly their favour. Everything seems workers, without any provo- arrested persons. This orgy nar, to Munnar town thid cre- not have any complaints aga-0 0 1I ° .J 1.. ° the meeting in which the dee- that he would be satisfied to be well-planned the plant cation from their side ceased only after the arrival mated there in the presence Inst the Communist leaders
immi Ufl 11 r1naurqn tion was to take place With nothing less than the ers axe to meet Prime Minis- There was no lathi-charge of the Law Minister in Mun- of an unprecedentedly large or the Government They said_1. L A y . miiiediateiy after that Sri Chief Ministership of the . tsr Nehru In Hyderabad when nor any warning. The firhig nar the same night. . gathering. that the management hired jGupta, who had resigned from State he goes there for the AJCC w-i at close range and The irya1 of the Law Rosarnina Punnoose p T the police to do thLT the Vice-presidentship of the The Ministerial group is In meeting Pappaj, a muitant wo- iinuster and Ins prompt Punnoose M P K T K

I i.vemuiisLi 4 IIVU nominated U P Congress Exe- panic Gupta is hated by the The planters are mainiy nker aged about 18 mtion to relieve tension and Thangamani M.P and others The attitude of the work--. cutive after accusing Messrs people, but he controls the Bithh The British High or o, was shot dead An- curb the police outrages addressed the gathering ers towaris the Govern-. Sampurnanand and . Home party. machine. The Ministe- Commissioner is confabulating other old worker, Hussain had a salutary eftect on the Rosamma wept with emotion meat can be guessed from . .
,

a_ * dent of the Assam PrOViflCiOl the functioii. . Minister Pant of "betraying" group ai50 knows.that the - the Ptlme Minister In Rowther, aged 55, a1so a Situation and all. workers and the gathering was moved their . anxious - questions. . -I NDIA uUIlflg 1410 w. hew.
Con is Committee attended The secretaiy- of the Jodh- him, declared that the Execu- High Command represented New Delhi. The Deputy High zniitant, was injured and he were inunensely pleased to tears as they listened to whether this firing would .weeks has seen numerous

meetisig nur razicii ot the IOPA who tive Committee of the U P by Pant and Dhebar baa no Cooner is right in the thed later In the hospitaL with his role. His letter to the speeches cause any harm to the 0ev-demonstrations of solidarity At Pat during the Friend.. Is size the Secretary of the pCQ was zuegal love lost for anybody These strike area just at this mo- j learnt that after the the workers' union which The workers union made ernment Is there any den-
.

T
and abicbng friendship with Fortnight, sixty proM- local District. Congress Corn- He said that 'In the resolis- gentlemen will go with the ment. is it that after the flrthg, the police brutally at- was read out yesterday at a special arrangements to bring ger to our Government,.china ' nent iawyers were among mittee sri Tarak Prasad Vyas passed by the U P Con- iflOfl Fund-Bank meeting the Ert.

At the call of the India- those who signed the National handed ovr to Mr Lin Liii committee authoisIng Further Sri Algu Ri tish have a free run of our
'-endzhI Association Petition to the U N mrolls with Ignatures on the Sampurnanand and Pant to tn, the avowed opponent of country? L

., Tt'A a "FrindshIp F'ort- On October 1 a public meet- National Peition to the U. N. nominate ita Executive and Guptahas'now crossed over The striking workers and : :i lit was observed in many lug presided over by Sri Nage- At AITflhbad (132 ) a meet- omce-bearers they were given to him In the interests of the their leaders have many sto- /1ces in the course of which hwar Prasad was held In the lug to celebrate Chinese Na- one months time to do so But Congress as he has put itt lies to tell about some of the.p rallies and put- Anjuiñan-e-Islamla Hall. . Sri tional Day was held on Octo- they announced the.results of There are also rumours of Sri omcers. r

lie meetin demanding the Birendra Singh and Sri Has tier 1 at theSwedeshi League their nomination alter nearly Charan jngIi, the tate On October 4, the day the
;.

tion of U S aggression In Blhad Slngh spoke and a re-. Hall under ICFA auspices. ee months when their man- Financeand -Revenue Minis- strike began, the Munnar
an and the off-shore Is- solution demanding Inuiiedlate At Ahmedabad also a public had expired Hence the ter, who Is opposed to Sri sub-inspector threatened to.

A a and a widespread 'w1thdrawa1 of. U. 8. forces meeting was held on October boynomJnated by them had KamIapatJ . Tripathi, going shoot workers who had gathe- . .
. .

.,,n :: cam al" on a na- from the Taiwan region and i ifl the Preiibai Hail with legal existence! . over to Sri Gupta's side..If he red in front of the tea factory .

petition to the United restoration of China s seat at 'ttajubhai Shukla in the chair Be further made 1fknown goes he will take practically at the Pannlyar Estate
Nations for restoration f the U. N. was iinunimbusly Yashwant Shukia, . Chandra- he would be moving a the. lat support as also another estate, on the . . :. China's right Chinese YflIm adopted. . bhai Bhatt, Dhanwánt Oza oion of no.confidence some other Western U. P. Con.. . 11th, themanager arrived .

festivals have'been orgah31sec + ,. i exhibition on the and P K. Shah addressed the against the Committee In gresmien (specially M.L.A.$) a car followed by a lorry- -.-------
. . . . t m laces one very suc- f th meeting. A resolution demand- the PCC meeting that was with him. to Sri Gupta, tilting load of blaéklegs escorted by .

..
. eessfulone in' the Capital

lue uu ac ,evemex e thg withdraa1 of the U. & seheduledto be held in Sep. the balance decisively. a police van. The blacklegs tacked the strikers and beat huge funeral gathering the aged parents of Pappam- . . . . .. If if was lnau ated by ese peep e was from Quemo37, Matsu and TaL tember. . So. months ago he had tirew some missiles at the them. .. . spoke. touchingly. about the mal from Tamilnad. to be pre- .
they ask.- And this question

.. TT Education Minister
ged In the same LLu. wn and rest6ration of China's. Just then the food struggle submitted a huge dharge.sheet . huge crowd of strikers at the Th.e Incident at Thalyar unfortunate . incidents and sent at the funeral. can be heard everywhere. .

H Kabir and address-
The Saran D ic on er- at the U N was adopted Intervened Representations against Sri Kamlapati Tripa- The strikers answered started with picketing by wo- promised that a public en- Rowther's body was taken The workers are determineci

edU nbassador Pan Tzu-h
ence 0 IPTA,mee g on p. The public meeting in Born- were made to the High Corn- fbi At that time it was said Lhi jti picketing of the me of a lorry loaded with qulry would be made Into from Kottayam hospital to more than ever to continue.,.y 0 er , an a a y bay on September 30 was held mend by the supporters of the that If those charges had been io The blacklegs jumped plucked leaves It Is said that the firing The Minister In Munnar later and burled ac- the strike More people haveIn Gaubati the Chinese Na- ten thousand people eman - uider the jjp of .Mbiseriai group. Sri Gupta made public, the Ministry out of it d .dIappeared. the police behaved rudely to- his letter expressed sympa- cording to Muslim rites. abstained from work during. tional Day celebrations held ed lrnmedla en e . . yor iirajkar at the Eun- was suninoned to Delhi and Would have had to resign. Later the saiie police officer wards them while removing thy with the workers in What has amazed many the last few days thwarng ..under the auspices of the t a a, re urn o dbai Hall I and a Chinese asked to meet Pant and Dhe- The recent movement haa arrived on the spot brought them According to reports their distress and also as- observers Is the great tenacity the expectations of the mann-State Council of the ICFA wan an res ra n 0 fl1 uated on bar They asked him snot created further dissatisfaction ba two of the blacklegs and there was a minor pelting of sured them that steps would and firmness of the workers gement that the strike wouldachieved unsurpassed gran- 5 u a e October 5 embarrass the Ministry at against the Ministry This also ethd all the strikers point.. Stones against the police at be taken Immediately to see and their solidarity with the 'e out 9.5 days passeddeur and turned into a true In West Bengal,uie Mumu.. The Bombay branch of the this time when it Is facmg the the opponents are utlilsing in ed out by these two And they this stage that the police behaved. leadership even after the Today Is the 19th day offestivai with thousanda perU- ranc 0 e

Soli Corn- onslaught of the combined their struggle against Sri Sam- vere rnaniancueci In custody Here also the police imme- The atmosphere has calmed firing There were many tou- the strke and it contmue&cipating te course o en p uhlttee organised two public Opposition The PCC meeting purnanand and his friends. Again the sante police clately opened fire without down andyesterday the strike ching scenes when Rosamma with as much Intensity as bee.A photographic exhibition C meetings caning for the with- also was postponed An S 0 S. has been sent omcer on the same day Y warning It Is reported continued successfully and visited the scene of the zing fore and with more supporton China Today was inaugura- inee gon c er o wai of U S troops from That meeting Is now taking to Pundit Pant to come to assaulted on a public road a that the police after firing peacefully The dead body of In Guduraili half an hour Only about 6 000 out of 37 OOted by Sri Debendra Nath S OWS a the Taiwan Straits the recog place on October 18 and 19 at the fateful PCC meeting to few strikers who had picketed one round got into their van the women worker was taken after the firing The wounded workers are said to be report-Sarma a prominent Congres are 1'm ai en tii flitIonOf China by the U N tucknow Both the groups Save the Ministry. Efforts a tractor whici was carrying Ing for duty P Ramamurthy-leader and Municipal Chak- 0 and declaring that Taiwan have meanwhile prepared for are also being made to enlist blacklegs to the Periavara 4i 0 s mis A and K T K ThangamaniS man of Gauhati. The Cultural a on Ofl. ur wan, d ó-shoreislands be- It. .Although there was sup- thesnpport-of PanditNebru Estate. )OI1tIIUIIUS& 1I1',f tUSQ1IrS from Tamilnad and a number-: Festival was. inaugurated by ' a mee g ow ng to ciinà. . pose to be a "cease-fire" .agInst Gupta, whom Pan. 5 .

, of comrades frpm Kerala ax
S Sri óaurlshankarBhattachar-. .wereorganlsed. Im rst meeting was orga- during the food struggle bet- dItjI doesnotJIke. It l quite 0 The Kottayam DfSP.WRS 7Øfl p4 70A Munnar. . ..yya MLA, and leading culteral The Friendship Fortnight In nised on September- 12 at the ween these warring factions possible that he, too, would reported

th
UUC

R u' LV ww II e eai i Mter the firing Dfl'UCorganisatlons like IE'TA, New JOdiPUi' (Rajasthan) conclu- People a Jlnnah Hall and the none of them stepped their come to the forthcoming g
th K nnan J V V £.5. M M V V W 0

gangs armed with daggers andArt Players, Pragati .8h1lpi ded on October3,withamass snd on Septernber-28jointly preparations. meeting; Sampurianund latlonscer 0
T Secretariat of the The Secretariat added: ranted and unprovoked" sticks entered the str1k1ig-. angh, and the leadlngdanse- Eb the Lok Sevk Samaj .Kamlapatl- Tripathi) Home ins g up to end sundr1 about the na- Kerala State Commit- "Some of the.police officers "The Secretariat is as- workers' quarters and.beat ...use,'MLss-LeelaNathan, par- e eec. , . andAbhInav at VUe Parle. Education and Information Delhi tomet his friendsin D ..+ . d d th state- and knifed many fthem

. "ddressed the mliv .,., - ionu oss cause y e s o e omm a y on e spo ,, w o a , . .. - ticipated In it besides many , . .Mangaldas Pakvasa, Sri Minister of the State and pre- , e g inmand there . . - ,.. . Ui G era- Workers comnlaln that theS S . S Anion others who spoke were d "- '. ke. seems e 0 S in a a men con- c arge o w, an o er in en.., . . .other noted radio and
rviatiaur and HX B A DalaI I&LQ Sri Balraj sently the staunchest support- angee C p he was a Sub-Inspecor In veyed its heartfelt condo- Devicolam appeared to be nient is taking prompt and police did not take any act1onstage artistes 0 ,.ssam

Vyas v51 DalatIflDr er of dWlflPth) had
mi the Munnar area and workers lences to the injured and more anxious to help the stringent measures to insti- against these goonda ele-The public meeting attended . . . ora an . N. even- g e struggle, . e . say he is only showing his the families of the martyrs. owners to. suppress the tute an open judicial en- .ments . .by seven thousand people was Earlier In the day a film hare addressed the meetingif found time to go round, ape- on' w oruer atitude now for the salt of The statement described atrike by terrorising the qwry into the mcidents, topresided : over by Asnim's . phow, presided over by the At Mysore, an tethe Eastern Districts The.meetlng has roused the e xannin Devan Co which the lantation- workers' wdrkèrsthan to Implement pay adequate comiisation The Government, Itpoet Raghunath Chou. Deputy Education Minister of Friendship Day was held on to gather his forces Others Interest of lote of common he had eaten then strike as "a heroic Lpt pea.. the Kerala Government's to the families of the de- learnt has vIewed the firingdhary and5 addressed by Mahe- the State 5ii Punanichand October 1 with Tágadur like Mohanlal Gautani had people and they are watching Detallsf the police aging ceful strdgg for tJieir Just policy of f using the ceased and U, the injured, and developments in Munnar-shwar Neog Professor at the Blshnoi, was- Inaugurated by Ramachandra Rae Jn the also never stopped their to see what happens In it. on Monday ollected from the a a d long-stafldiig de- police to suppress the just to take necessary discipli- and will take linme-Gauhati University. D. N..Roy, Mr. Liii Lin. General Secretary chair. The meeting condemn- efforts to groom up their for- They know-they are witness.. peopleand eye-witnesses mends" and said that and peaceful truggle of the nary measures against ate rteps to redress the :

S
: Phani Born, Dillp Sarma and of the National Council of the ed the U. .8. co ncentratton In ces for the coming battle. lag the decay-and disIntegra. present the following tragic - an the ine1den-tn the tolling mamas. According those who are found guilty .

rieyances ofthe strikers aga- .SunIl Kumar Dha The presi- IOFA DwIjen Nandy spoke at the Taiwan Straits On the- other hand Gupta, tion of the Congress plantation area were the to reports received. by the of not actmg according to lflst the police
II- , ,. S S

S

On Monda momin -'a locai ouome ,f, a, 'deli- Par from ; .trnde union; . the polic of the Govern- . Apart from th o worke; t - S

: S ': S ' NEW5a.OB . -

lice party Id by. Sub!iSj 1)amte .pöliticaF conspiracy a,ñi Pa.ty 1eaiirs 'On te ment and to see that such killed as a result of the ,rIng,: I'tor PaskaIifls learnt, had ' by the planters. spot,the thing. was nnwar- incidents are not.repeated. , five others have'beeflseriomiy,
taken a snii1 group of black- wounded and are in hOSPItaL.
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